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XBTR0DUCT2QU

The wealth of a nation la meaaured by the available

quantity aa wall aa tho quality of Its faotora of production.

Tho abundanoe of land, labor, and oapltal In any country doea

not naeaaaarlly lndloate Its fortune* To be rich, a oountry

must have a productive land, creative labor, and a wall ln-

veatad oapltal. Onoe thaaa faotora are mado available and

properly allooated, the proaperlty of a oountry oan be

ascertained*

Ibe praeant utilisation of ayrlan agriculture la In-

adequate. The national lnooae la low and, consequently, the

Individual farmer* a lnooae la poor* This situation la doe

mostly to the Inferior aoolal atatua of the farmer and the

Inefficient methods of production and dlatrlbutlon of his

agricultural producta,

Tho purpoee of this study la to find a aolutlon for this

situation and to determine how tho agricultural eoonomy of the

country can be expanded through adequate developtasnt of lte

•

The aoolal standing of the ayrlan farmer needs to be ad-

vanced. Much advancement oan be aade by educating the fanner

and releasing him from the exploitation of the proaont system

of feudal ownership and land tenure*

Increased production can be achieved by Improving the

waye and ncane of production together with drafting more land



Into cultivation.

3b* marketing and distribution of agricultural products can

bo Improved erectly. The snail quantities of products that eaoh

farmer usually handles make individual progress difficult* A

aore satisfactory result oould be attained throutfi private

cooperative agencies or through oentrallsed governmental

bureaus. Cooperative agenoies are more dsooeratlo and are high*

ly reoocnendod for the future) but due to the fact that their

development requires a large capital and that a long period of

time is Involved in their ostabliohnent, a contralised Govern-

mental agenoy of a voluntary type Is Justifiable to meet the

lmrasdlate needs*

As the rural population beoomes educated and employs

modern methods of production and distribution* the national

eoonony of the country will be greatly improved and Syrian

people will enjoy a better oocial and financial standing*



ME3KST AORXCUMORAL oraJATIOS

3eojraphioal Location

Syria lo situated In tho aldwestern port of Asia, On the

north, It la aaparated from TurSsey by the Taurus mountains*

On the east. It Is bounded toy the desert (Badlat Al-Chan) which

seta the limit of Iraq. Palestine la looatod on the south-

western frontier, and Trano Jordanle la looatod on the south-

eastern border* Only tho northweatorn part of Jyrla la on the

Mediterranean sea while the Antl-Lobanon strip of inountalna

seta Its :aaJor weatem boundarlea eaat of the iiepubllo of

Lebanon*

Syria's History

Ancient Syria was oonquorod by "sypt In 1000 B.C. sub-

sequent oonquerors Included the Hebrews, Phoenlolana,

Assyrians, Chaldeans, Persians and Oreeks. From G4 r..c. until

the Arab conquest In G30 A.D., 3yrla was a part of the Homan

Empire. The Arabs made Syria a trade certtor for their whole

doBdnlon, but ooameroo suffored severely from the Mongol In-

vasion* In 12eo. Syria remained a Turkish Provlnoe freai 1560

until the end of vvorld War I.

A secret Anglo-French paet in 1916 put Syria under the

French sono of Influence. On April 85, 1980, tho supreme

Council of the Allies in San 2Verao entrusted Franco with the

mandate over Syria and Lebanon. Two years lator, on July 24,



1923, the mandate n> ratified by tho Council of the Loayo of

atIonsJ/

During the domination of the uttotaan Krapire, iranoo

occupied a leading position In tho economic life of ayria, lie-

fore v.orld »ar I» France controlled U5 poroent of the railways

In Syria and Lebanon. The Soeiete Ottomans du Chemln-do-for

Damas-Ham et Prolonoenonto, which waa backed by the Heeie

Oenerale 3es Chenlne-do-for In ?arls, linked Allenpo, :!oms.

Ham, and Damascus with the uodlterranaan harbors of Beirut

and Tripoli* The constructions of transray linos , municipal and

public works, electricity supply, and telephono Installations

vara in Kronen hands. On the whole, French penetration In

Syria and Lebanon was also very thorough in the religious,

cultural, •oononlo and political fields.

When France waa entrusted with the mandate, the mandate

had to bo onforead by troops to put down several nationalistic

uprisings . Under French rule Syria was broken into five In-

dependent entities. The partitioning of Syria, the cutting off

of her state frou any outlet to the sea, the deterioration of

her economic position after separation from the ottoman Empire,

were to bo biased on France, «ith the approach of ?<"orld "'ar

II, the French government urgently wanted the frlondshlp of

Turkey, As a result, the aanjak of Alexandretta, with an area

Of 1,880 square miles and a population of 230,000 was Given to

Turkey In June, 1939,

l/ben-ilorin, K. "The uiddlo ::ast", 1943, p, 7S.



After nationalistic demonstrations In 1939, the Trench

High Correlseioner suspended the Syrian oonatltution. In June,

1941, Sritlsh and Free French foroaa Invaded Syria and v/roeted

It from the Vichy regime. During the reat of ^7orld r;«r XT,

Syria waa an Allied baae. Again in 1945, nationalistic

do:x>notratlonu broke into actual fighting and British troopa

were rushed in to relnforoe the French garrisons. In 1946,

after restoration of order, preparations were wade to withdraw

both Krltlah and French troopa froia 3yrlaj/

Present-day Syria haa a one-house legislature whose rasribere

are elected for four yoare by the sale eltlaens over 20. The

Prise risinlater and ©ablnet exercise the executive power. The

President is elected by the legislature and serves a five*

year tern.

Population

In 1945, Syria had a population of 294£15 people. From

GO to 70 percent of lte population were directly engaged and

dependent upon agriculture for a living and nost of the re-

raainder of Hie population were engaged in the processing and

trading of agricultural products. In 1943, 8,630,044 persons

were dlrootly engaged in agriculture, and there were only

889,567 persona who had no connection with agriculture.

Syrian population and its rates of lnereaao vary from year to

year. In general, it can be oonoluded that the rate of in-

ereaae is declining^/ Tho recent ten year trend has been

JAloran. J. " Infornatlon Pieaae flVrffllT. l^7"- P« &09.»

S/see Table X.



accentuated greatly by the la6k of food, clothing end nodical

faoilitiea duo to orld ar II.

Many moat and religious aaota are represented In the

Syrian population. So far as religion la ooncornod, the 3yrla

population la composed of tho followlngt Moslems (.unnl)

69*8 percent; Moslems (Alawlto) 11 percent} ttreek Orthodox,

4.6 percent} Armenian Orthodox, 3,5 percent | Uoaleao (Drlno)

S.l percent j othere which Include 3yrUn orthodox and Cathollo,

Oreok and Arraenian Catholic, and Ieraellte, 7.9 percentj/

These religious differences haw been a faotor which contrlb-

uted greatly to the heterogeneity of the population aa well as

to tho political end social problems. 3ueh diversification of

sects baa been (especially in the past) the principal basis

for class and croup oonaoiuuanuas. In 1090, a religious war

was waged between xohanadans and Christians in which there

were many innocent victims. How, the freedom of religion is

protected by tho constitutional rights of every citizen.

However, the rooont political disturbances in Palestine creat-

ed hatred between the Arabs and Jews, not only in Syria but

all over the middle East.

Among the other social elements is the Bedouin population

which constitutes a large portion of the Uyrlan population.

Exact figures of the total :5edouina and desert population are

not accurate because there is no means of determining, even

approximately, the population of the itinerant tribes.

1/syrian Hepublie, Ministry of national Economy, statistics
Departaent "statistical roport", Hovember 1946, pp. 33-34.
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Table :L. Syrian population.!'

! 1 Increase over the 1 Peroontage of

#

Year t Total i prooodlnc yo»* t lncroaae

1936 2,096,486 IMcftt 5

1937 2,367,734 271,848 18

1938 S,487,0B7 119,293 1

1939 8,545,209 88,172 8

1940 8,649.088 102,849 4

1941 8,697,620 47,588 2

MM 2,798,388 95,768 8.8

1943 8,060,411 C7,08S 8.8

] 1944 2,001,316 40,908 1.8

*

1948b< 8,949,815 48,499 1.6

Viiyrlon iiopubllo Ministry of national ' conoay,
eartaent. Stjatlatleal rer»rt. Kov. 1946, p.

atatlatlco De-
• 4.

^•For 1954 figure*! ^tatletloal report" M | . of Juno, 1947,

P. 15.



recent statistics preeontod by the United otatos-SyrIa Agri-

cultural iJission estimate tho Bedouin and Semi-Bedouin popu-

lation to bo about GOO,OX). Haphaale should be given to this

group of people because they have contributed greatly to the

general culture of the country as well as to its social heritage*

Exoept among the Inhabitants of the northwestern section of

Syria where the tangtajs la Turkish, the common language spoken

by the majority of the population Is Arable. This la the most

unifying element for a heterogeneous population with as nany

as 80 religious soots, moat of which are the offshoots of Islam*

Christianity, or Judaism*

The distribution of this population varies with certain

regions which are thickly oottlod, to large traots of land

that are totally uninhabited. As previously stated, the

Syrian population is largely rural. Migration fron rural to

urban districts has been behind that of most western countries,

but the industrial movement and the rapid improvement in trans-

portation are operating to increase urbanisation at the expense

of the rural population. The proportion of foreign residents

in Syria has made alterations evident in the political and

eoonoolo faotora of the noaent. In 1923 there were as many as

23,422 foreigners in iiyrla. of this total, 3,807 were trench,

who were for the most part personnel of the French High

Cosnlssion, the experts and advisors attached to their govern-

ment, and the military forces**/ Due to the change in the

i/Hlaadeh, a . a. "Economic organisation c& Syria" . 1936,
pp, 20-06,



political status of Syria whioh occurred in 1940, tho majority

of tho i'renoh have left tho country.

Present Agricultural situation

Syria la prodor.lnatly an agricultural country* and has

boon ainec tho beginning of its history. Although iiyrla covers

an area of 00,000 square nlles, only ^000 square alios are

under cultivation at the present time. Only a omll portion

of this area is under irrigation for the growing of fruit trees

and vegetables* Most of the cultivated land is utilised for

the production of grains. Under dry-famine oondltlons the

systea of fallowing half of the land Is used* Actually, not

more than 6 or 7 percent of the total area is under culti-

vation during a single year, ihe uncultivated area consists

of much waste land and moderate forest areas, which arc re-

stricted largely in the Aloulte and Anti-Lebanon mivjua, and

extensive desert lands whoro the 3edoulns grass their flocks

and herdsJ/

The physloal footuros of .«yria vary. Rainfall ranges

from less then S inohee a year (over the desert landa border-

ing Iraq) to ;ooro than 88 Inches along the Mediterranean sea

area* Rainfall is eeaeonalj ooat of it falling beteoou

Dooonber and February. *iho tetaperoture is moderate throughout

the year along the sea shores. In the interior plains wide

difforenoes in teraperoturo occur between suansr and uintor,

J/unlted states Departaent of Agriculture " report of the United
States - ^yrla Agricultural ^lesion" . Sept. 1«7, pp. <*-9.
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In topography, the country varies widely from the coastal ranges

or tlie Alaoulte and .\nti-Ujbonon In the west to the expansive

plalno and river valleys In the Interior, -his variation pro-

vides for potential alvora Ifloation of cropo.

Present agricultural activities In Syria are obsolete.

Anlaal life Is still conneotod with the old fashioned methods

followed by the nomadic tribes oonturioe ago. -lie Iiond sickle

and wooden plow dating uaa. to the iharaonlo ages are still In

praotioe. Agricultural povor saachines are rarely onployed,

With the exception of the cultivated areas in Jesireh and sons

plaoea around Damascus, cattle and horses are used for draft

power. Pumping water for Irrigation is aoooripllshod largely

by using horses, coaelo, and sometimes donkeys for providing

the power (iiaoura). In oo.ic places, like the 3alaaiyQ., the

farmers still resort to the old Artesian wells that were uood

by the Romans thousands of years ago, the United tatoo -

uyyiu Agricultural Mission estimated Chat not MM than 1,000

square miles of land are actually unrier irrigation, even by

crude asthods. (tost of the waters of the rivers urontos,

Euphrates, Ballkh, Khabour, Tigris, and other smaller sources,

as well as practically all the water that flows down the

Mountains and hills during the rainy season are lost in tho sea.

Intensive agriculture is rarely applied} thus, low yields and

low production are common, due to the lack of modern methods

and techniques.
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The farmor usually la poor and uneducated. Hla way of

living la far from modern. Having alraoat no private ownership

of the land be cultivates, the famer la alwaye at the nsrcy

of the landlord. The peasant proprietor haa neither the naana

nor the knowledge to Inprove hie holdings, and the tenant has

no Inducement to do so* Heny of the tenants live on or below

the border-line of adequate nutrition and begin and end their

lives In debt* Education and propaganda are liable to be

ignored or raleInterpreted by an illiterate adult population.

All this poverty of the farmer is due mostly to the feudal

system of land tenure*

Cultivated Crops In Syria

The varied climate of Syria haa made possible a wide

variety of crops. Wheat and barley are the leading cereals

with grain sorghum and corn ranking next* Cereals, whloh ere

the most important crops grown in the country, occupy about 78

percent of the total area under cultivation, especially In the

plains of Horns and liana, the luphrate, the plains of nauran,

and the ooaatal regions. Wheat la Syria's most important

crop. About half of the cultivated area of the country Is used

annually for the production of wheat. Huvelln in his report,

"(Joe vaut la Syriet" in 1980 estimated the potential area for

wheat cultivation at 2,000,000 heetaree, with a minimum yield

of 1*4 tons per hectare making a total potential yield of about



3,000(000 tons for all the Syrian states.V Of this estimated

ana only 310*485 hectares ware cultivated In IMS with a yield

of 800*774.9 tons* Barley la next In importance and occupies

about ono-fourth of the cultivated land being planted. Za

oartaln poor regions, especially during World War II, barley

was utilised for tanan consumption by nixing It with a snail

proportion of wheat to make bread* Of the total of 1,440,000

hectares of land that potentially could be planted with barley,

as Kr. Huvelln estimated in 1660, only 370,799 hectares were

planted with barley in 1940. In spite of the previous

Illustrations, the annual production is normally greater than

the local demand. Much of the exoeea la exported to neighbor-

ing countries for fodder and to whiskey manufacturing countries

where Syrian barley is in demand because of its white color.

Rlos culture was encouraged during World War II. of

foreign origin, it was grown to a United extent in only very

moist soil. Formerly, Syria had depended on the Importation

of rice for its population, but the difficulties confronted

during the war in securing rlee from outside sources Induoed

farmers and the Government to promote its cultivation. In 1939

the cultivated area planted to rioe waa 405 heetares. The

present area amounts to 7,009 hectares with the total pro-

duction of 19,000 tons.

The cultivation ^f ootton has been subject to great

•a/uinadeh, S. D. 'Seononle organisation gf ayrla". p. 76.



Table 2, Ac
3s?4r

1 yield of erope In Syria for ths year

Hum Heotaroe
JL&2QS1

TT5erageT?e?TeoTar*"

hoat
Barley
Until
vJQt

Chlekpeaa

Peao
t

Corn (white)
Com (yellow)
Tobacco

Caator-oll plant
Water melon
Cantaloup*

noreo-beana

010485
370799
43093
7806
54163

m
94973
83606

IISMM
17041
69001

6811
Vegatable
Potato

Onion

3304.9
880

Sugar Cane
Cotton
-tiOO

4740
88

10837
7809

6S7874.9
808304
10453 .8
9010

17004

148 .8
•08«a

58867
87516
18358

01
500755.8
96173.4
86874
13098

11458
15059.7
18800
83661.4

4784.6
18000

.700
,:oi
.466MM
.407

•440
1.137
.019
LIU
1.196

.704
9.586
5.643
.731

,;vc
1.190
4.666
17.078
10.116

.567
88.445

1.7.77

^Syrian Hepublie Uiniatry of national Eoonony, statistic*
Department, ff

&a&iSfcB*. «!»£* » 18*V<>P. olt„ pp. 98.
00.

1. During the Kiddle Agea. Syria waa the chief oonter

the VJorld'e cotton cultivation. However, the Importance of

cotton had declined and its production waa practically nil.

until the time of the French oooupation, when an attempt waa



to revive production. Cm Syrian government baa been

striving to increase the quantity and to lraprove the quality of

Syrian cotton* The government la making an effort to aaoura

nodem ginning and pressing factories, to distribute hl#i

quality aaada without coat and to eatabllah experlnontal

atationa. Alao, land newly given to the production of cotton

Mmptad from the tithe for several years. In certain

bounties vera granted*!/ Mr * Aohard* one tine agricultural

advleer to the state of Syria, estimates that 2,500,000 heotare

8

could be given over to cotton growing, of whloh 800,000 haotarea

are Irrigable and the reaalnlng 1,700,000 are arid. Of the

previous area estimated aa cultivable for cotton, only 19,087

heotarea were under cultivation In 1946 with a total production

of 4,704 tons of fibers, Growing conditions in the plains of

Jetlreh and Euphrate are highly suitable for cotton production,

and with the hope of future development of Irrigation and In-

tensive cultivation In thoee areas there la a great possibility

that cotton cultivation In Syria could be greatly increased*

Adversely agricultural reports show a decline. The largest

crop was in 1086 when the total area allocated to cotton was

79(880 heotarea with a total production of 98,890 tona of

fibers.

Tobacco way be eonaidered next In agricultural importance

«

Zt la grown mostly In the region of Latalrta, Xn spite of the

exoallent quality of Syrian tobacco, careful tobaooo breeding

i/lllmdoh, S. 8* ""jfHYIfflal organisation of -igrjU" . p. 80.
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and selection have never been practiced In the tobaooo-crowlng

region of Latakla* Tobacco raanufaoturlnG was conducted under •

Coverrmcntal monopoly during tho Turkish regit*; at present It

Is controlled by the aegis des Tnbaes. Rngland and the United

Otatea are the chief importers of Syrian tobaooo.

3ilk production was a prosperous Industry In Syria, «here

whlteberry trees are grown for the feeding of silk worm, but

this resource Is United now for many reasons* The most

Important Is the ooononio factor which offers the possibility

of inportlng silk at a cheaper price and utilising the areas de-

voted to whlteberry trees to grow more valuable fruit trees,

such as apples* notwithstanding tho increasing competition

that the Syrian silk has been facing In the world uarket, the

production of artificial silk has developed rapidly with a

consequent lower cost of production, thus causing the silk

Industry in Syria to decline.

Horticulture is aoetly limited to the Oasis of Damascus,

Doujm, Aleppo and Zdllb* Fruits are varied and abundant, the

most Important of which are aprloota, olive trace and nuts*

Syria, considered among the leading oountries in the production

of aprloota, grows this fruit mainly in the Oasis of nenaaous

(Ohouta), Olive trees are found in the northern part of Syria

and In the oasis of Damascus near Oouaa* Olive oil Is used in

the Manufacture of soap, and it is also donestieally used In

the preparation of foods*

Citrus fruits are grown along the Mediterranean shore
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*s»ie s , Area, yield* and nustoor of fruit trees In SyriaJ/

•M 1 Acreage l Yield i Bunfcer of trees

OlitS 78106 41899 MfgBJ
.

Apricot J071 81336.6 MVBJM

Onpt 08886,8 170638.9 49218780

Appl* 0889 8069.3 770191

rear 1698 1488.8 503767

?MOh 880.6 1814.9 190408

Mulberry 8607,5 34480,3 189319B
•»

rig 1X319.6 9088.6 8866104

Cherry 1070 1998 249766

• Walnut 3103.6 8188,8 1810388

Pistachio 8488 U78«t 546686

Orange 344 1803 196886

Um ::0C 8636 2GO.'f20

Others 111063 14391.9 3971888

»Syrl«a Republic Ministry of national Seonoxy, statlstlos De-
tment, "atatlotloal report*. 1947, pp. 96-97.

yields <are abundant and fruits are of excellent quality.

*
PrSTlOUb to world war XX, surplus fruits were exported to

f

Europe* principally to France, England, and Oeroany,
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Aninal Life in Syrian Agriculture

Although obsolete methods are used for produoing animals

in 3yrla, flocks and hard* are the aoat important eouroe of

inoooo for a large portion of the population; especially W*»

Dedoulns. Teohnlcol methods applied to produoing livestock la

Syria are nil* the Bedouins go from one grafting plaoo to the

other aeoordlns to seasons, they harvest the scanty areas with

their flocke of sheep and goats and their herds of camels. The

Bedouins are the main aouroe of meat for the Syrian population.

They raise the hulk of the country's livestock and produce most

of its neat, wool* and dairy products. These nonadlo sheep

raisers who are poorly educated are curtailing the triple-

purpose (wool, mat, and milk) sheep production in the country.

At present the average sheep produces three pounds of wool and

60 pounds of milk per year. Scientific Investigations should

prove that an animal can be developed that is superior in all

three qualities, or that it would bo tetter to develop

specialised breeds In Syria.

Horses, mules, camels, donkeys, buffaloes, and pigs are

also Important sources of wealth to the country, but to a mors

limited extent.

The Inferiority of livestock in Syria la due to many

factors. The unscientific breeding and oare accounts for most

of the defects in this industry* Erasing regions are available

only after harvest which is during the spring. During the ro-
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minder of the year, feed is so scares that dry or green fodder

la fed to the livestock* This shortage of paataro landa and the

Ignorance of the Dedoulns In earing for their animals render the

horde vulnerable to dleeaao.

the Daraasoeno oow la a superior animal for dairy purposes.

Its yield in milk and the quality and percentage of fat in the

milk are high* More care is given to the Damsoene oow but

still there la much room for Improvement.

The "Jolany" oattle are the major source of meat and power

on the ayrlan fame. The animal la atrong and short. The

of the livestock is very primitive snd needs to be amended*

Dairy manufacturing and modern creameries are located in

cities and towns* but most of the Uyrlan dairy products are

produced on the vast paaturo land of eastern Syria. There,

milk and its products are simply incidental and very secondary.

Sanitation In the processing and handling of milk products la

limited, snd there is little protection for the consumer against

bacteria In the milk, government control is only oonoerned with

the adulteration of milk, and similar regulations apply to

cheess production. However, these regulatlona are seldom ooav

piled with. Dative butter (eann) la chiefly produoed by the

Oedouins and used to a great extent by all the population aa •

substitute for fata. Large quantities of this butter are ox-

ported yearly to the neighboring countries and to the United

states. Other dairy products are cheese, eour milk and drain-
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Table 4. Animal* la Syria for the year 1940*

Sam* t Bumbor Sana Uumber

Cattle •371888 Goat 1207343

Dairy oattlo 73174 Canal 47781

Horeea UQ691 Buffalo 5880

uulea 49140 Pl0» 441

Donkoye 888158 Boehivos 39888

Sheep 3859607 Poultry
Mga«aM|alM|nmh

Table 5* Animal produoto for 1940*

t quantity (tonl) t ; « : kjuantlty (tona)

wool 9479.6 Homy ICO.35

Milk 189904.18 Butter milk 78850

Ohaoao 7045.88 *m 100.000.000 (In

Dutter

(3e»)

647.8

5873JB5

>• (other
than ehieken•a) 6137000

Bote i Tbeae data were collected from the Statlatleal Report of
the Syrian Department of statistics for the year 1948*

milk. Such produoto are usually produced at home under

very primitive condition*. Heat of the Syrian dairy faraa atlll

operate along antiquated linee. The reault la that the country

annually importa large quantitiee of dairy produoto which oould

be produood at home If modern method*
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Agricultural Industries

Agricultural industries are so United in number nod

that they hardly need to be Mentioned. However, potentially

these industries can he improved if an adequate supply of

capital can be acquired •

At present, the most Important agricultural industries

are the olive-oil, soap, tohaooo, silk, canning, and sugar

industries,

Olive oil extraction, which goes hand in hand with soap

malting, Is a prosperous resource Tor the country, The people

of Syria have a fondness for olive oil in the preparation of

their food* Olive trees are grown In areas that meet their

biological and climatic requirements such as the regions of

Douna and Latakia. olive oil extraction factories lack the

technique of modern mechanisation, and they are operated under

a craft system of private enterprise* The quantity of oil

produced depends on the olive crop, which in general, Is good

every other year, of the oil produced, a substantial amount

is exported, depending upon the olive crop and the price pre*

vailing in the importing countries* Acoording to Mr, 3. Q*

Klaadeh, about 20 percent of the quantity produced Is usually

exported) the other 80 peroent goes for looal consumption and

for soap manufacturing* The soap industry is very primitive

In Its methods, along with having many other obstacles* The

most Important of these includes the poor methods of production

and foreign competition, in spite of these obstacles the
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Industry provides for looal nttdi and In competition with tho

soap oonlng from Palestine. Toilet soap la very seldom manu-

factured and la Imported usually from iranoo* Kngland, and tba

United states.

Cigarette factories are operated aa a Governmental

monopoly and must provide for the Syrian demand. 'Xhe Import of

cigarettes la restricted. Tobaooo production la concentrated

In tba Latakla area while cigarette manufacturing la centralis-

ed In tho cltlea of Qanaaous, Aleppo* and Latakla.

2ho allk Industry fonaorly was prosperous. However* tba

widespread use of artificial allk and the general depression

of the 19S0«s greatly affectod silk prloes. She possibilities

of Importing allk at a cheaper price from China and the

potentiality of growing more valuable fruit trees In the areas

devoted to whlteberry trees haa decreased the output and

revenue from this Industry*

The conning industry has proved to be successful* although

It oould be expanded to include a greater variety of food-

stuffs. The two toaln canning plants are located In Qamaaous

and are equipped with new aaohlnea, Ihis modem canning of

fruits and vegetables meets the local demands In iiyria, and

greatly aide the seasonal conservation of fruits and vegetables*

especially where no refrigeration and storing facilities are

available.

A new sugar factory has been completed in Horns* where

biological and climatic conditions are Ideal for the raising



of the sugar beet* The directors of this factory are trying to

anaeuraas farmers In the plains of Bekka, Lebanon, to expand

the cultivation of sugar bests and has assured then of satis-

factory prices for their product* The cooperation of these

farmers will aooelerate sugar production In Syria and will

ascertain the success of this industry, aorae political circles

In Lebanon are not in favor of this project on the grounds that

If many fields are to be cultivated with sugar beets, there

would be a reduction In wheat production in Lebanon, and thus,

aooordlng to their Interpretation, will further increase the

dependency of Lebanon on Syrian wheatM
Among other agricultural industries, the following enter-

prises say be mentioned i the milling of flour, the production

of macaroni, the manufacturing of alcoholic products, and the

heap enterprise. Heap fiber Is used almost exclusively for

asking rope. The lioorloe root is processed locally and sons

of the finished product Is exported.

The future of those industries depends upon one factor,

modern msehanisatlon. Raw materials are abundant and hand labor

is comparatively cheap) but if up-to-date methods of production

are not applied and modern machines are not obtained, the future

of these Industries will have to fear foreign competition, with

abundant "matleres premieres", enough labor, and modern

techniques In production, the future of agricultural industries

is very promising.

«1/The Syrian sugar company Al-Islash Arable newspaper, Bew York,
December 20, 1948, p. S.
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Table 6* Asrleultunal Industrial reoouross In Syria for
1945. 3/

.."ttiao » (Juantlty (In tons)

Ollvo Oil 12791.2

Dried aprloots 839

Pressed aprloots 1081

Aprloot asal 6604

Wins S98.7
•»

arak (Syrian drink) 50534,5

Raisins 7880.8

. Drlod figs 8700.3

*

Drlsd plstaehlo 608.3

VSyrian Republic Ministry of national Heonony, Statistics De-
partasnt, -a^t^ea} reportf, 1946. p. 44.

»

*



and Imports of Agricultural Products

I'oraerly, all Syrian axporta were agricultural In nature.

»ver, sine* the beginning of florid War H, the textile

industry and osmant manufacturers have exooeded local deraand and

are now finding markets abroad, especially In the surrounding

Arabic nations of Egypt, Lebanon, Trausjordnn, Iraq, and Saudi

Arabia, In past years, 3yrla has enjoyed a considerable trade

with Palestine, the exports far outweighing the imports from

this country, the readjustments of the political relation-

ship between the two territories will naturally roatore the

trade position.

The esricul ural exports consist noetly of oeroals, olive

oil, tobacco, apricot paste, lleorle* root, pistachio nuts,

ellk, and woolj/

In 1957 Syria's importe amounted to 53.6 million Syrian

pounds whils exports were valued at 35.7 million pounds•&/

lbs export-Import market has changed sinos 1937, In 1948 the

total exports from Syria wore valued at 43,842,000 Syrian

pounds and imports were 130,024,000 Syrian pounds. Cloth, oil,

and foodstuffs were major Imports «3r

J/o, 8. D. A. "Bcaort of the Cnltod
mission'' op, olt«, p, 9,

8/feconomfc revival in Syria (Ju»| 2£tt»i& IfiA 2hS£> Vol » 57 »

Aug* 21, p, 188,
S/Cieran, John, "Infomation PI—so MfTMMfll 10*7"« P* s7°*



In 1938, Oreat Britain ranked firot In the supply <* Syrian

imports, after betac third during 1937 and 1930. Pranoc dropped

to second, and Japan to third. The United states ranked fourth

in iaports to Syria after occupying sixth plaoe for two previous

years. Rouasnia was fifth and Oeraany oaas up to sixth plaos

after ranking ninth in 1937. Palestine took 87*6 perosnt of all

Syrian exports in 1938 as against 31 perosnt in 1937. Prunes

was third in 1937 and second in 1938) Italy cans third and Great

Britain ranked fourth, against fifth place in 1936 and 1937M
Table 7. Classification of countries Importing Syrian

products. 1936-1946.8/

"Mbk£K:n>iJtt«nm 'vtt'Mtitr Mil

U.""'..'..
8 7 6 8 6 8 7 6 6 I 5
3 8 8 3 8 8 4 8 I 6 3
8 3 £ 8 1 8 6 1
4 6 4 4 7 8 3 8 1 3 7
I 8 9 9 4 4 8 3 4 4 4
1 1 1 1 3 1 8 1 3 1 8
6 9 8 6 8 7 8 4 7 7 6

10 6 10 8

9

6

9

6

8 10
1 8
9

10 1
7

10

9
8

9

3 10
8

9

7 4
10

3
7

8
7

10

9 10

Iraq
Palestine
TransJordan
Turkey
Russia
Iran
Saudi Arabia
Chiprua
Switzerland
japan
Italy
Oeroany
Belgian
Xsiiiiirl

'

10 10

l/"Hxpandlng trade of Syria and Lebanon" great Britain and £Him
Voir&O, April 28, 1938, p. 473.

2/sharlf , Mounir "Al leaders Al IftUffitl'ttf £L JUOBSBk* (Oreat
economic problems in ByrfiT and LsbanoST, 1947, p. 119.
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Table 8. Classification of countries expo

Country > 38t37i38t39s40t

rtlp| to Syria, 1936-

41148

Chlpnu 9

Scypt 10 10 8 G 6 8 8 9

t<Mi 6 6 4 4 4 6 8 7 8 1 1

Pranoa 1 18 1 1 10 3

njflaw* S 8 18 3 8 6 5 8 3 8

India 9 10 8 1 1 8 8 6

Iraq 10 10 9 1 8 8 1 8 4

Japan 2 8 3 9 8 3 8 10

Palestine 4 7 9 7 4 4 3 4 4 7

TransJordan

Iran

Switzerland

9

9

10

8 7

9

9 10

6

«
Italy

Oerany

DslgSnsi

7

4

e

7 8 8

6 8 8

9 6 7

8 9 8

9

6

6

8

Russia 10 10

Vlbld«. p. 117,

*



Table 9. Syrian trade with the Ulddle :aet.l/

Country I 1009 t 1948

.na SL 6486900 3L 15610300

Iran SL 469080 SL 13532800

Iraq SL 2810000 8L 16593600

Palestine SL 16746800 SL 89313400

Turkey SL 1S47500 SL 8799400

l/unlted Natlona
^siKSifflHsysH

ant Features of the.

•?orLd Ufmrf Jan.^9lB, P. "K
Bote: The flyuros presented In the United .iation'n report

repreaonted the total of taporto and exports In
thousand units of looal currency (in Egyptian pounds*
Iranian Male, Iraqulan Dinara, Palestinian Pounds,
and Turkey's Lira). The transfomatlon to Syrian
Pounds la done here according tot

"International Monetary Fund per values of Member
Currencies aa end of July. 19
PLaaee Atoanao. 1940, p. 381.
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IBS SOCIAL STATUS 07 IBS SXRXAB FARMER

Bo* that a brief review of the agricultural situation la

Syria has bean presented, It la desirable to develop ways and

moans by which Syria's agriculture nay enjoy prosperity* and

advance the national economy of the country*

Parallel with the rsooamendatlons of the United states •

Syria Agricultural mission, the development of agriculture In

this country should achieve the rasatana possible contribution

toward raising the standard of living through Increasing per

eaplta and total productionJu

Several factors need to be considered In discussing the

Improvement of agriculture In Syria* "On the social side.

there are a number of related problems arising from the system

of land tenure and the social organisation" *S/ On the eeonoale

side* the amelioration of the present means of exploitation and

the addition of new land to cultivation will asoertaln what

progress can be made in the agricultural eeonomy of the country*

The following discussion will be subdivided Into three

sain sections. These seotlons are:

I. Social status of the farasr

XX* Potentialities In production

XXX. Potentialities In marketing and distribution
or agricultural produots.

2/unlted State* Department of Agriculture "Report of, jgg United
stages - ayrl* Afflflfflafrtffi "lesion" , pTTT^

S/iillen, D.A. "The agricultural dovologaent of tOie, i.lddlo Sast" .

1946. p. 137^



"The Inhabitants of a country represent it* greater
potential reoouree. If thoaa people are literate, healthy,
and productive, they are an eoonomio asset, not only to
theoMlves but to the whole nation. If they are illiter-
ate, diseased, and unproductive, they becone a national

Due to the foot that the Syrian population is mostly agri-

cultural, the social welfare of the rural population lansdlatoly

•mums vital significance in a study of ayrla»s eoonomio

potentialities.

The prevailing social conditions of the Syrian rural popu-

lation are far from satisfactory* "The standard of living of

the rural population as a whole Is at the barest Bubslstenos

level, with inevitable oonooquenoes of disease, short life ex-

psctaney, and illiteracy" 3/ In raising this standard of liv-

ing, whloh Is an important factor in ameliorating the living

conditions, it is most likely that there will be an increase in

agricultural output, as human effort is the most important

single factor of production*

The unequal distribution of wealth and the concentration

of the national lnooas (espsoially that part whloh pertains to

agriculture) in relatively few hands, leave the masses with a

depressed standard of living* To improve this condition, many

factors Should be considered. The most important are rural

education, labor relations and land tenure*

j/Allen, H, B, "aural eduoatlon and welfare to the Ulddlo atf,
1046, p. 2.

fi/onlted Rations "Economic report, aalient features of tfoq

world eeononlc situation. lWB-47^. l&Q. p. 90.
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iural Education

Education 1* a alow but a aura prooeea. In direct relation

to ita epread, a people may toe progressive op decadent. Ad-

vancement la to be expected from educated people. Ignorant

masaee tend to be dangeroualy retrogreaolve.

Shie phaae of atudy dependa wholly upon governmental aenae

of duty and collaboration* where the Individual ean Interfere

only through hla right to elect hie proper repreaentativea. A

oountry whloh derives a high proportion of ita national lneoaa

from the production of ita rural worlcera cannot afford to

neglect tho development of auoh valuable aaaeta.

In the uaual conception of thla term education would bo

applied differently to the youth than to the adult population*

Accordingly, two prooedurea are to be followed in the

educational prooeaa. One plan, to be applied to youth, would

provide them with elementary and aeoondary echoole, aa well aa

colleges. The eeoond would be concerned with adult education,

and would Include ooatly experimental work and extenalon

servloes.

Here aleo, the prooeaa oovere two phaaeet the urban and

the rural education. In cities the available educational

facilities are satisfactory. A large number of elementary and

higher institutions adequately provide neeeesary facllltlca.

In 1046, there were 921 state echoole, 303 private schools and

41 foreign schools teaching about 166,000 puplle**/ Oila nuratoer

& gtatenanU Yearbook. 1048. p. 1277,



baa increased to 1191 elementary and secondary schools with a

total enrollment of 178703 students In 1948*

Facilities for rural education In Syria era limited. There

are few schools In the rural areas and faraere fall to send their

children because of poverty* the effect of the feudal system, and

the need of children to help at homo with the farm work.!/

the lack of education is due largely to the financial status of

the individual farmer and the lack of educational facilities

provided by the government. As to the effects of the feudal

system, it is said that the antagonistic opposition of feudal

lords to education is based on the assumption that it will be

easier for them to exploit the illiterates. Accordingly, there

must be a complete change in the feudal system if educational

progress, as veil as agricultural improvement and a higher

level of living are to bo expected.

The facilities for education in Syria need to be expanded

and the methods used need to bo improved.

the elementary sohoolo for boys and girls should be simi-

lar to those in Palestine. Shore, agricultural courses are

given to students beginning with the third elementary standing,

this is not true of urban schools, isacb school is provided

with a small garden where the boys are taught to apply the best

praotices and improved methods of cultivation. These small

1/Aiion. u. b. "Rural education and welfare to the Middle
Bast* , pp. 4«JT^



gardens arouse Interest among parents of the children who often

provide extra land for extending the gardenaJ/ the student not

only la taught to take oare, but appliea hla knowledge to his

father's cardan, Theae school gardens are models for the adult

population of the area. Hie application of such a program in

Syria baa been strongly favored and encouraged by the united

states - Syria Agricultural Klsslon of 1947.

•mare are two interoediate aohools in Syria, one at

Sclemiya in the Home-Hame region and one at Ikraqa near Latokia.

She preeont oondltlona of those two aohools are poor and need

much improvement. They offer a two year oourae in agriculture

but ahould be equipped immediately to function aa three year

intermediate schools of agriculture, the United statea - Syria

Agricultural tslssion reoownended the establishment of three

additional intermediate schools of agriculture, one to acres

the Aleppo region, one for the two Kohamatea of Jebel Druse and

Houran, and one for the Euphrates and DJeaireh. with these

five achoole all the productive rural arena of Syria will have

satisfactory interoediate facllltlea to teach their children to

beoourn better farmers with a good understanding of the aodem

techniques ««»d In agriculture. The graduatea of these aohools

will either return to their farms and increase the efficiency

of production in their areas, oontinue their education, or work

at the government •a experiment stations.

l/kaon. 3. A. "the agricultural devolotnent o£ J&e :ldtUo

Bast" . 1946, p. 41



Institutions of college standing In agriculture do not

exist In Syria although the Anerloan University of Beirut,

Lebanon, offers a two Tear course of Junior College equivalence.

A plan for a college of agriculture is under study. Onoe the

plan Is accomplished, this school will either be affiliated

with the Syrian University In Damascus or will be located,

under separate administration, in Aleppo.

Due to the laok of well trained personnsl in agriculture*

the Ministry of Kduoatlon through the advios of the Food and

Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations has to rely

upon foreign experts to teach in Syria. Graduates of the

intermediate schools can teach in the elementary rural schools.

In conclusion, the Ministry of Kduoatlon, In collaboration

with the Department of Agriculture of the Ministry of national

Boonoay, should provide lnrudlato facilities for elementary

rural education along with the Improvement of the two existing

Intermediate sohools. In the near future, the three other

Intermediate sohools should be opened together with the collogo

of agriculture, which preferably should be located in Damascus.

To carry on such a program the Syrian government should

appropriate an adequate share of the national budget to

eduoatlon. the erection of new sohools, along with Improvements

of the present ones, requires a large amount of capital j and

the provision of only 9 percent of the Syrian budget to

education, as was the case In 1940, should be Increased



lyj/ In 1946, the total budget in bill was 1,2000,000

Syrian pounds while the United states • Syria Agricultural

ilsoion suggested 1*300,000 Syrian pounds for a total of four

soboolo. lso 385,000 Syrian pounds wero suggested aa an

annual appropriation required for the four schools to mat up-

toep and other reourrent itoae.2/

In addition to these institutions, the Ministry of £duoatlon

should appropriate oertaln funds to take oare of scholarships

for students to study agriculture abroad* It Is advisable that

at least SO such scholarships be constantly aaintalned for

aejqpetent students^' The cost of such scholarships, oomputed

on a similar basis with the Iranian and Hgyptian appropriations

for scholarebipa abroad will be about 8,500 American dollars

for each student every year.

i/lnferwatien Plaaaa Ajyajnaj, 1948. p. 609*

aVunited States Payer tosnt of Agriculture "ftsport of. the. United
States-Syria Agricultural Mission* , pp. 35-75.

3/lbjd. . p. 76.



Agricultural Experiment stations and Extension Servloe

The amaslng discoveries of research and experiment station*

In various part* of the world load to the conclusion of their

Inevitable need in Syria.

Syria, like any other nation, has Many of its problems un-

solved. The finding of solutions to these problems and facili-

tating their practieal application will necessarily assure the

agricultural progress of the country. Of course, many of the

problems confronting Syria's agricultural prosperity have slral-

lar oauses and consequences in other parts of the world. Also

many of the solutions concluded by other countries can be

applied to oertain problems with satisfactory results. But

still, cost of the Syrian problems have to be etudied locally,

not only within the boundaries of the country itself but In

special regions of the country with respect to topography*

climate, soli, and other peculiar factors and conditions.

Although it has been uontloaed previously that the erection

of experiment stations is needed for the adult population, ex-

perimental worlc and laboratories are the shrine of all people

irrespective of age and profession.

The establishment of such agencies have been urgently

reooamended by most study groups, missions and conferences in

the Middle East In general and In Syria in particular. The

sole purpose of these Institutions Is the advancement of the

farming Industry and the welfare of the people engaged in it.
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When the discoveries of roaearoh, the raaulta of successful ex-

periments, better seeds, end Improved animals are plaoed Id the

hando of the praotloing farmers, Syrian c4rloulturo oan ha

assured of lto appropriate poaltlon In world agriculture .Ir

the exlatins experimental farma, seed-iraproveiaent oantere,

and animal breeding atatlona are functioning principally aa

nuraerlea and denonatratlonal plots, there are acne Halted

tea to of cereal rarletlee$/ Recently, the governaont's ex-

perlisent atatlon In Beaaaoua and Aleppo have started Intensive

reaeareh work en wheat and aheap* The wheat etudy, conducted

In Damaacue, haa aa lta purpoae to find which varletlea oan meet

the local cllmatle and soil condltlona and at the oai» time have

a strong realatanee to mat. the Aleppo ©enter la working on

crosa breeding to develop a stock of aheep having both high

meat value and long, soft wool.

With respect to the nuaber and location of the needed ex-

periment etatlona for Syria, one Important thing ahoula be oon-

eldered) thla pertains to the fac*. that many of the probleaa In

the country are regional and not national. Thue, In surveying

the location of such atatlona, at least one station should bo

appropriated to each of the nine ssohafasataj however, the

United statea - Syria Agricultural Klaalon of 1847 suggested

that due to the elrallarlty of conditions In Qjebel Druae

iAllen, H. B, "Mural education and. welfare ja J&ft Si&OM. Mil"*
p. IB.

sVEeen, a. A. "Sje. agricultural davlanwat af the NJdjUe.
'••", p. 84.



Hauran, one station should be enough for tbeac two Mohafasata.

The sane recommendation was made fop tho Mohafasata of lions and

Ham. Bat together with the Hahafasats and thatr opsolal

regional problem In determining tha location of tho experiment

stations, tha location of tha intermediate sohools of agrl-

culture should also he considered* The school gardens

rseoanended for the practical experience of the students of

elementary schools are far from mating the minima require-

ments of lntermedlato schools at which more advanced work

should be given. Bach secondary or Intermediate school should

be very dose to an experiment station; this will facilitate

"economy In operation, utilisation of facilities, concentration

of library facilities and utilisation for demonstration"M
Consequently, It le recommended that each lnteraBdlate school

should have one experiment station and a central or Rational

experiment station should be located near Bamseus.

As to the setup and Internal organisation of the needed ex-

periment stations, each wohafasat has its characteristically

Important problems, the erection of the various stations

should thus meet the local conditions and requirements of the

region where It Is placed. Por example, a department of Animal

Husbandry 1* needed lees in Letakla than in the JoIan region

where beef cattle are Important. The Central or rational nx-

lAtolted atates Department of Agriculture "Beoort of. tho. "nim
3tatee - Syria Agricultural lauifla". T>T&T
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psriment station of Damascus should include the following depart-

mental/}

Department of Farm Crops and aolls

Department of Horticulture and Vegetable Crop*

Department of Animal Husbandry

Department of Botany 1 Float Sinenses (Plant Pathology)

Department of ioology, Entomology and Apiculture

Department of Animal Diseases and Parasites

Department of aural Soolal 3eienoe

Department of Agricultural & Industrial 'iiglneoring

Department of statistics

3uch experiment stations need, among other things, veil

trained personnel and exports. Due to the lad: of technicians

in the various fields of agriculture In Syria, It has been

reoomasnded In several Instances, that it is essential to seek

the assistance of technical experts from outside the country.

The various experts may be made available through the Food and

Agricultural Organisation of the United nations, or through

other International agencies, or governments having the

facilities for training the kind of experts needed (e.g.,

Egypt)£* The employment of these foreign experts is of

temporary necessity and as soon as Syrian specialists aro avail-

able, the services of the foreign experts will not be needed.

1/lbid., PP. 80-64.*7bld.,
fi/pood and Agricultural Organisation of the Ttalted Batlons "go.

Ma. Besolutlona fsmm Commission I" aub-Comalttoo B QgS
fog^T. leaHdraTt. p. a.
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Oun most be at leaat one foreign export to act as director for

each of the various departments In each experiment station. Alio

the Control Sxperiment Station of Damascus with its varlouo do*

parbaents and subordinate director, should be eupervieed by a

foreign export. The other stations do not necessarily need a

foreign export as supervisor slnoo they will be under the

general direction of the Control Experiment station of Qemesous,

Xt should be born In nlnd that beside having these station*

and the needed teohnleal personnel, adequate laboratories and

research facilities should bo provided.

Bow that the need for those stations, their location and

their internal organisation has bean presented, the next atop

Is to appropriate the necessary funds for then. In spite of

the urgent need for these stations, there are othor setters of

equal Importance beside experiment stations that should be oon-

sidorod. Due to the United Syrian budget all the proposed

natters cannot be net at onoe. An soon as the plans for further

development of Syrian agriculture have been studied from the

financial and other viewpoints by epeelal oommlttccs appointed

for such purposes, it beoomes the duty of the parliament to

evaluate these reooamsndatlons presented, and to approve their

application la the light of their relative importance and the

availability of funds for financing them. Also with respect

to the experiment stations themselves, it is almost impossible

to ereata all the stations with their full laboratories and

research facilities at any one time. It is reeotsaended that
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one or two stations be built and equipped In each year aa funds

can be made available* Kven within each station not more then

one or two laboratories and departaents nhould be established la

any one year. If such work la carried on successfully and con-

tinually, It la hoped that within a period of not more than ten

years, Syria will have her needed experiment stations with full

departaents end feollltlee.

Zt Is not enough that special problems have been studied.

The results obtained should bo made known to all the Interested

farmers. Oils cannot be done without the extension service.

Zn the present Department of Agriculture* the thireeu of Agri»

cultural Guidance provides free pamphlets to direct tha farmers

In following the proper technical methods In agriculture. Such

pamphlets are edited by the agricultural exports In the Bureau

and are written almply In a form easily understood by the

average farmer. Beside the Bureau of Agricultural Chiidanoe,

each experiment atatlon should be provided with extension

service to mate available to the farmers the findings and re*

suits of the various studios undertaken. Also, the stations

should provide extension teachers and workers to travel In each

Mahafasat, to guide the farmers In their work and to study

their needs.



Land Ownership

The fundarasntal pillar of agricultural activities la center-

ed around the form* of land ownership. It Is within the range of

such ownership that agricultural prosperity may spring* In spit*

of the fact that every type of land ownership has its character-

istic advantages with respect to the "milieu" where applied,

there Is also ouch waste and devastation which has oondeoaed,

Impoverished and, consequently, lowered much of the agricultural

land to subaarglnal levels*

There are four principal kinds of land ownership in Syria*

these are the Wlrl, the Milk, the <aaf, and the Kasha.

One i'-irl is a "state domain, rented out to various

tenants for different periods of tlao or leased indefinitely to

a farner and his progeny against ths payment of a regular tax" J/

Together with the tax the landholder in this case pays fees for

transfer and succession and the ooat of the "tabu" grant. This

type of tenure originated during the Ottoman aspire, when the

state transferred large estates to feudal lord* for their

political support* The holder has the right to uss the property

as he desires | he nay sell, mortgage or lease the property hut

cannot convert it into "waqf" exoept with the concent of the

State* Aleo, among other conditions, continuous cultivation

is nsosssary, or else the land, if not cultivated for five

J/orunner, K*. Sander, I* T», and Hnsminger, D* "Parmsv af
the world" , IMS, p. 70.



3cutivo years without valid reasons, will revert to the

SUU.

Zt Is fortunate that one of tho worst evils of the niri has

been eorreoted by amendaent to article 25 in the ottoman Land

Code of 1384, A.H. which reatrlote holders froa changing the

character of the land over which they hold the privilege of

occupation. They cannot, without the consent of the "tabu"

offloo change arable land into vineyards or woodlands, or build

upon it«l/

The Hulk Is land that is owned on a fee staple basis,

entailing practically absolute righto with respect to disposal

and manner of cultivation. Zt can be compared to the usual

ownership in the United states, although it is not proteoted

by homestead rights with respect to transfer and inheritance as

is the case with real estate laws in the United States*

The ".'aqf is a property dedicated in perpetuity for re-

ligious or charitable purposes, other types of waqf are used as

a means of securing land to the founder and his heirs along an

explicitly stipulated line of inheritaneei it becomes charitable

only if the line of inheritance has oons to an end. This

institution is peculiar to Moslem laws which bear some re-

seablanoe to the trust in English Xmfi* The Supreme tioslea

Council for the Inspection of '..'aqf is the authorised body for

the control and supervision of Moslem waqf.

l^iaadeh, S. D. "Beonorfto organization of ayrfr*, pp. 88-64.

a/Zbid., p. SB.
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The evils of the waqf have retarded the economic and social

development of the country. Doe to the fact that waqf proporty

la extensively scattered over the country, its administration

and supervision have become difficult and inadequate* In oases

where the waof is dedicated to the benefit of the individual

and his family, successive lnheritanoss have divided the property

into minute shares * These are often of little value to the in-

dividual owners who are restricted from selling their shares*

In such oases, interest in the property Is lost, improvements

are discouraged, and a discontented class of property owners is

thus created*

the Haaha is a form of ocwansl ownership with many

socialistic inclinations* Usually a village or group of in-

dividuals within the village own certain shares in the terri-

tory* but no specific plots are allotted to individuals* If It

is grass land* the livestock of every member of tho village has

the right of pasture. In other oases allotment for cultivation

by each family takes place at regular Intervals* Under this

type of ownership* no individual owner has the incentive for

improvement, iiach person tries to take as much as possible in

return for the least possible effort* Land held under this type

of tenure is always subject to devastating exploitation.

Actually, all these forms of ownership, except the i-Ulk,

should be terminated and large holdings should be discouraged.

A land owner should have neither absolute rights of land owner-

ship nor be deprived of such liberties as sale and transfer.



9m "lrl, Haaha, and vaqf discourage private Initiative and re-

sult in harmful utlllaatton of tba land*

Because of the religious lines attached to it, the waqf

land will he hard to convert to staple mulk or oommon owner-

ship; hut future waaf land should be discouraged and curtailed.

Consequently, the mlrl and tho raasha lands , Involving nothing

hut cuetono and asms, as attachment, can and should he convert*

ed by governmental acts to simple mulk.

Zt becomes the duty of the government to stop future woqf

and pass laws pertaining to the transformation of the past mlrl

and raasha ownership to ordinary land holdings* the ownership

should he of such a type that Improper use of the land and ex-

ploitation would be considered "unconstitutional" under the

law.

the, Feudal System of Ownership. The complicated and anolent

systen of feudalism continues to exist in Syria. The land Is

characteristically held In large domains whose owners corns most*

ly under the classification of absentee owners; they enjoy the

luxury of the big towns} they ere not conoemed with, or give

little attention to the details of cultivation.

With respect to the distribution of ownership, two extreme

situations exist. In one extreme, a few landlords own slsable

amounts of land, while on the other hand, endless numbers of

farmers own minute individual plots. The big land owners, as

previously mentioned, give little attention to their land, re*
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suiting in the misuse of the potential resources of the country

end the lnproverlshnent of the lead. On the other hand, the

nail proprietors either lack the means of Improving their land*

or their holdings are so small that they oannot operate

economically. In this respect the gowrownt should provide a

eehems for encouraging efficient alee units and dlsoourage ex-

tremely small plots. Site would hold true to intensive cultl-

vatlon and could be helped by cooperative agencies In the

nutating of their producte. Accordingly, those saall pro-

prietors are under the same drawback as the small tenants of

the large landlords.

Land Tenure . Que to the existence of absentee owners, most

of the lands in Syria are normally worked by tenants under the

metayer type of contract. According to the Ottoman Civil Code

(article 1451) "the metayer Is a kind of association in which

one party provides the land and the other brings his labour, the

produce being shared between the Aasoeiatee"**/ in Syria, the

landlord puts at the disposal af the fanner land, cattle, coed

and the capital neoeesary to carry on until harvest tlae. a»

share of the metayer varies according to localities, type of

cultivation, fertility of the soil, and the available means of

irrigation. In the orchards of Tripoli, Salda, and Tyr,

the metayer reoeiveo one-sixth of the fruits j in the olive

gardens of Douwa and elsewhere the metayer receives a one-third

a/Andre Latron "j& vjfe ruraJL en syrlc, et au Llban". p. 48.



chare, mint rainfall la abundant, tho half - and - half eharing

la oommoa. Ac rainfall beoomea more eearoe, and share land be-

oomea laaa fertile, tha shara of tha metayer goee »» bl£» aa 70

and 80 peroent«l/ At harvaat time, tha tltha (18*5 peroent) la

flret aubetraoted and than tha reat will ba divided between tha

netaycr and tha landlord with reapeot to the prevloua oonslder*

atlona. Furthemore, the share of the metayer may ba raduoad by

any advanoa peymenta made during the year and by tho uaarloua

lntereat ratea that are charged. Very often* after a paaaant

paya back the money advanced by hla landlord, aearoaly anything

la left over. Be la often foroad to aaka a new loan In order

that hla family may have enough t» live on until the next

harvaat. Oaually the metayer provldea for all operating ex*

peneea. the partition between the proprietor and tha metayer

la thuo on the net product.

Oho average area given to eaoh metayer also varlea from

locality to looallty. In oertaln Irrigated areaa like the

ahouta (Die oaala of Damaaeus) the metayer la provided with a

pleoe of land from 7 to 10 heotaree. 3hle portion Inoreaaea

to 50 and 00 beetarea in aoraa dlatrlota ae<M>i<dlng to the

aearelty of rainfall and the extenalveaeea of cultivation.

Horaally, thla type of tenancy la on a yearly baala terrain*

able by the landlord at will, the tenant haa no definite leaea

on the property but la a abarer of the produce. If the metayer

la dleaatiafled with hla oltuation, hla movement from one place

l/lbld., p. SO.
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to another Is usually confronted with two obstacles!

3oolali It pertains to the fact that the metayer Is

attached to a plaoe booauae his father used to work on the

mubb plaoe.

Financial: Usually the proprietor loans funds to

the mstayer. The metayer cannot leave tho place until

be pays his debts and thus Is obliged to remain where he

is.

DlaadwanteiSM and n*T"MM*
tWil Jet Hat ItSKB&V "Onooubt-

edly this system of tenancy by metayage la one of the nest

serious hindrances to the development of agriculture In Syria"M
Among other arils, this system createe the following oonse-

Qjuenoeet

ainos the oontvaot Is usually oral* for one year and at

the mercy of the landlord, the Investment of capital and labor

Is discouraged* The tenant does not carry on any long-run

Improvements because he may be leaving the next year and thus

will not benefit much from the Improvement. Also, short run

Improvements are healtable since the landlord shares the

produce end will reap part of the benefit that results there-

from, when the cost of such Improvements and extra care are

paid by the tenant alone*

The one year duration of the contract oausee the metayer

to try to get the most out of the land during this short

i/Hlmadeh, S. B. "Economic organisation of Syria", op. clt.,

p. 89.



period* Aa a result the fertility of the soil la exhausted and

Its productivity destroyed rapidly*

The shove mentioned evils curtail production In the long

run* fills will eventually Impoverish the economy of the

oountry. Slnoo taxes on production are considered a source of

lnoone by the government* this ourtallzaent narrows the

financial ohannela of the government. The poorer the Govern-

ment the less efficient It becomes* and thus the less effort

and contribution can be expeoted from It for the Improvement

of agriculture In general.

Due to the near exploitation of the tenant by the landlord*

the metayer has a low income. Insecurity, low standard of liv-

ing* poor education* and malnutrition beoome familiar under

these conditions. These factors amount to what has been

previously stated i "a population that becomes a national

liability",

Boasdv o/ Metaraas * The major emphasis should be placed

upon finding a means through which security is assured*

Security does not have to pertain only to the metayer but

should favor the landlord actually. The landlord should be

assured of a fair return from hla land and also the metayer

should reoelve a Just compensation for his efforts. If a

formal contract can be required to be signed by both contract-

ing parties* then the limits of each contractor will be clear-

ed and he will work accordingly. In this formal contract* the

tenant will leaae property for a definite length of time and



for e fixed awn of money. Zt should tie taken Into consideration

that a short length of tine (one year) will consequently result

In what waa stated to bsi the effort of the tenant to exhaust

the land* Also it will discourago, aa previously mentioned.

the Investment of capital and labor. But If the duration of

the oontraot la for more than one year, then the shows stated

evils nay be eliminated, of course . there Is an argument that

when tho duration la ooaparatlvely long, the tenant, thinking

that he Is protected by such length, may abuse It In exploi-

tation and that the landlord cannot do anything. This possi-

bility will be eliminated if the rights and obligations of each

contracting party are clearly defined in the contract. Such •

oontraot should become void whenever these rights and obli-

gations have been violated. In ouch case, the liquidation of

the terms of the contract will lie under the jurisdiction of

the court and will be determined according to its decision.

It should be understood that the contracting parties will re-

sort to the court* if they do not arrive at a mutual agree-

ment with respect to the terms of the liquidation.

with respeot to the fixed sum of money as should be stat-

ed In the oontraot, both contracting parties will know the

financial tame) in advance and will meet their obligations if

they agree that the terms are fair.

The government should require such a oontraot and

penalise any person operating without it.



Another remedy to the evils of metayage will be through

diminishing the monopoly of lend owners* These lend owners,

being few In number, feel that the metayers, who are comparative*

ly large In number* have to abide by whatever Is asked* In

other words* the supply of land Is regimented by the few land

owners* while its availability Is less elastic due to the large

number of astayers seeking land to work on* This supply sad

d—anil situation leaves the landlords at an advantage * and

they abuse It* such being the ease* the government might In*

crease the supply of available lands for cultivation by rent-

ing or selling seas of the public domain* The goal behind this

Is to create a larger group of land owners and thereby weaken

the grip of the metayage system* Basy terms and reasonable

figures of payment for such properties should be bom In mind

when and If the government believe that course to be desirable*

A parallel step was taken In nay* 1G8G, when the French nigh

Commlsslonor Issued "arrete" Ho* 874 facilitating the sale of

1,700,000 hectares of cultivable land to tenants* the price of

which was to be paid In annual installments over a period of

IS years*

Another means of avoiding the evils of metayage, one of

great importance, Is by making available a kind of loan to

which the farmers may refer when in need* The existing

"Agricultural Bank" carries such loans but Its prooess Is slow,

and it has not yet proved to be really fulfilling the duty far



which It im created. By making loans available , the metayer

will no longer be at the aeroy of the landlord or other

eaensrclal loan Boer.elea who charge hlxt usurious rates of

Interest.*.

* This natter of loans and Interest rates was discussed .

ly to be one of the two obstacles confronting the movement of
the tenant from one piece to the other In ease of dissatla-
factIon.



wrsraiALmas n vmwana*

The establishment of a productive structure favoring the

of inoone depends upon certain prerequisites without

vhloh economic progress la impossible. Among others, bunai

natural resources are very important. The huuan factor is la-

portant as far aa labor la concerned. From a United Nation's

report it can be concluded that the population has a tendency

toward rapid growthJ/ This will Increase the available labor

supply for further cultivation. Also, the introduction of

modern mechanisation in agriculture will diminish the need for

rural hand labor.

The natural resources are abundant. The cultivated area

in Syria doea not amount to more than 13 percent of the total

area*£/ Shore are large regions of fertile land yet to be put

under cultivation.

Increased production and productivity per earner can be

attained through the intensification of agriculture and the ex-

tension of the land under cultivation, auoh possibilities de-

pend upon the expansion of irrigation and the Introduction of

more advanced methods of production.^

17.*...—. »....— "llMMBAt nTTirti UlsiMt fnlMTI If 1ftt
world economic situation WX~Vr"vB.Ho-HB.

S/tJnltod States Department of Agriculture. Beport of jg& United
States - Syria Agricultural Mission , p. is.

2/uonno, A. "Prosperity for the Middle ^ast, unused irrigation
capacity. Uoem for additional 30,000,000" fBjTlf.lat I
Kiddle Bast . Vol. XV, pp. 220-631.



Dofore trying to increase production In Syria, than km

two natters of relative Importance that should be considered*

These are the transportation problem and the market problem*

Increased production requires either an Increase In the hone

market decani with a proper distribution, or an expansion of

export possibilities* If neither of these markets lo able to

absorb the produce, the country may bo endangered by a surplus

problem* In many of the most mechanised agricultural countries,

like the United states of America, the government on different

occasions has had to Impose restrictions on production and

cultivation to avoid the wastea of surplus and Its consequences.

Syria should loam tills lesson from other nations and study

the best solution before any plan for further production la

carried out.

So for aa hone markets and consumption are concerned, it

has been estimated that in 196B the Syrian population will

total about 5,500,000 people, or almost double the 1946 popu-

lation's/ Assuming that the per capita consumption will remain

the samo as of to-day, this increase in population Indicates

that the horns market after ten to fifteen years oan absorb

twice the present consumption even if no export is considered*

Another possibility in the homo market la noticeable In the

actual and optimum consumption of the Syrian population* She

per capita consumption of basic foodstuffs in 1939 was 390

VBoons. A. 'S'lM a^annnl^ dmwalfjff^ "* ail MfllMsl HHTff* »• *•



kilos while the optimumm 600 kilos. This dlfferenoo of 890

kilos Is largely due to the poor financial situation and low

social standing of the farmer* If the Individual Income Is

Increased and principles of proper nutrition applied, the

S•800.000 persona In 1908 should oonaune 1.805.000 tons nors

of foodstuffs. Ihis possible lnoreaae In the hone market con-

sumption, together with the hope of an efficient export market

in the future . leada to the conclusion that Syrian production

can be more than doubled without fear of aurpluo or waste.

As to the problem of transportation, the Alexander Olbbs

Co.. In a report on the agricultural eoononlo potentialities

in Syria, has reported that If the traneportatlon facilities

remain as they are at present, an lnereaee In production will

be haraful to the farmers. Their deduction Is based on the

fact that an Increase In production while transportation

facilities are still limited will reeult In a decrease In

prloea of agricultural produots In oxoess of the transportation

costsJL/ With their conclusion It Is recommended that the

methods of increased production should not be applied until

the government is able to improve the traneportatlon facilities.

/"Report of Alexander Olbbs Co.. on the agricultural eeonomlo
potentialities of ayria* ^l-Ayaa (Arabic newspaper).
Damaeeua. Syria. Feb. 83, p. 2.



Tabla 20* Actual and optima ooosutaptlon of the rural .

latlon in Syria and LebanonJy (Population
for 1939 • (8600000) quantities are glvsn In
1,000 tons*)

Boat and flab OptlMm
Actual

H
88

Vegatables Optima
Aotual

319
202

Fruits Optlomra
Aotual

183
131

Bread (wheat) Optima
Aotual

385
340

Milk produots OptlSMB
Aotual

545
22CS

aw Optlanai
Aotual

73
46

Total Optima*
Aotual

1561
;7S

Per oaplta Optism
Aotual *

s/bodhs. A, "

p. 58.
2jo ensMfsid dwsloaatnt of Jg}& jgy Bast" ,



Irrigation

Water la sometimes an indispensable factor In the agri-

cultural activity of the country, but It la always an Important

one. Irrigation expanda the range of oropa, portalta the culti-

vation of several oropa per year* and thus extends the agri-

cultural season over practically the whole year* It also per*

nits the use of additional cultivable land together with an

Increase In the average yield per hectare.

ainoe rainfall provides only a fraction of agriculture «a

needs for water, the agricultural capacity of Syria Is nainly

dependent upon Irrigation. The agricultural potentialities of

Syria are dominated by the fact that there are substantial

territories which require the use of artificial irrigation for

the achievement of their maximum yields*

She present irrigation facilities result In the following:

1. Application of dry faming methods of cultivation.

8* Deeroaee in the yields of agricultural lands*

3* Discouragement of the addition of thousands of fertile

acres of cultivable land.

The application of dry farming methods of cultivation

forces the farmer to fallow almost half of his land every year*

Sere It not for the limited Irrigation facilities, the Syrian

farmer would be able to cultivate all his lend Instead of fallow-

ing half* In this respect alone* Syrian production may be

doubled every year if enough water is made available for Irri-

gation,



As to the yield* par hectare, the return from nonlrrl -atod

land la leas than half the return obtainable from Irrigated land.

"in Palestine, under Irrigation* wheat crops la
Jewish aettlementa average i3,000 - 3,000 kUegranraea per
hectare, aa oonpared with a yield from nonlrrlgated
Jewlah lands of BOO kilos In dry yeara and 1,200 la
normal years.*!/

Here, under the same oare, same weather oondltlona, and sinllar

soil fertility, the difference between Irrigated and nonlrrlgated

yields Is 1,340 to 8,940 kilos la dry yeara and 800 to 1,800

kilos In noroal yeara. So under the assunsd conditions of a

normal year, the cultivation of nonlrrlgated land results la

a 80 peroent loss to the country. Applying the sane deduction

to Syria, If Irrigation can be made available, the annual pro-

duction may bo greatly Increased If not doubled.

Coaoernlag the limitation of additional acres under culti-

vation as a result of the confined Irrigation facilities at

present, the losses are enonaoua. In the Jeslrsh region alone,

which Ilea to the northeast of the Kuphratas and is eroasod by

two of lta tributaries, the developrasnt of Irrigation projects

aay possibly put two million acres under Intensive cultiva-

tion^/ She Ghab la another underdeveloped area la Syria. It

is a complex swampy region through whloh flows the Orontes

cans, A. "Prosperity for the Kiddie Hast, unused irrigation
eapaolty. Room for additional 80,000,000." Palestine and

Bfldaio Bast, p. 88,

S/onited States Department of Agriculture, gsnart o£ JJjf. United



river. In winter It Is a lake IB to 18 alias Ions, but In

April or May the water* recede and the reeds reappear to

until Hoveraber. Changes In water levels from 84 to 36 Inches

cover or expos* hundreds of aores«v In this region* the United

states * Syria Agricultural Hission concluded that proper drain-

age and irrigation would greatly increase the productive

capacity of an area of perhaps 800 square kilometers. As to

other projects that could increase the land under cultivation*

the following are important»S/

1. A project on the river "Al Iboter" could irrigate
48 thousand hectares,

8, A project on the waters of the "Big River11 In
ratable could Irrigate 3*000 hectare*.

8* A project on the water* of the "Abraah" in safita
could irrigate 10*000 hectares.

4. The falls of "Tel Chehab* could irrigate 4,000
hectares.

In conclusion* the land under cultivation nay be increased

by 825,570 hectares in Oesiroh* 80,000 heotares in the (Stab*

and 03,000 hectares in the other regions if the previously

nsntlonsd projects are carried out suooessfully. Irrigation

would not only add 987*676 heotare* to cultivation* but would

double toe yield that would have been obtained in nonirrigated

Motions and reduce to nil the areas devoted to fallow in the

irttmmr, J. A, "studies in Syrian Geography" Jhj aeograohloal
Heview. 1937.

Lebanon) , pp. 41-48.
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Irritable region. Shus the leaat that oan be procured froei the

development of theee Irrigation plane will double the agri-

cultural production obtainable otherwise.

She approximate oost of such projects depends upon many

faetors. The FAO Regional Conference for the Klddlo :^aat has

eatlaated that a projeot for Irrigating 860,000 aeroa In the

valley of the Bnphratee will require the Installation of

approximately 850 pumping plaata of from 90 to 100 horeepowor

eooh and will oost about ten million Syrian pounds**' on auoh

basis the storage oost per aore would be 40 Syrian pounds, or

96.64 Syrian pounds per hectare.

&i+ introduction of
Bore Advanced Ttethoda of Production

At Hat 3t "ffTTTiiliHts Agriculture , the primary purpose of

any maohlno Is production with the least expenditure of land,

labor, and other capital. The use of machinery either enables

s larger number of persons to mate a living, or it enables s

given number to nete a better living.

A study mads on the saving of labor in production as rs-

*M?ood & Agriculture Organisation of the United nations.

9*



mating froa tha use of neohlnery, indicates that

"the quantity of labor now requisite for the pro*
auction of a given quantity of nine crops (barley.
oorn, ootton, bay* oata, potato, rioe, rye. wheat) is,

1 peroent, or a little
fifth, of the quantity whieh would be requisite under
on the average, only 81 peroent, or a little over
fifth, of the quantity whieh would be reqnisS"
the foraer hand methods of production."V

fills rate of saving will be of saajor inportenoe to Syria, es-

peaially when the irrigation projects previously mentioned add

967,676 heetares to cultivation. If the present methods of

production (with respect to power) are to rojmln, these

007,676 heetares nay require labor far in oxosss of what nay

be available In the country. Unless aodem mechanized agri-

culture is applied, the lack of labor nay restrict all possible

addition of land to crop cultivation.

There is also a saving in tins to be considered. In

harvesting wheat for example, an average nan can harvest

approximately half an aero a day with the hand sickle which

la oonnon in Syria, while the use of a eon&lne with a steea

traotor as motive power will enable hla to harvest 7.4 acres a

day. note a day's work in harvesting with the use of a coribine

aeoorsplishes what would have required 14.8 days by hand

slokle.2/ Another striking exaaple of tins saving nay be

illustrated in the case of plowing wheat land. Iho rate of

plowing that a nan averages with a wooden lnpleaent, whether

Irqnsintaes, H. w. Bjt Influence of. fare asehlqairr on, pro-
duction and; labor, p. so*

aVaegin, Leo. The introduction af f«w MfllfllfT tfl ntt It"
letIon to tl» MwauaEivfIt cfTaSff 15 «Bs a5rtouI^ce of
Eho T?nito<f53o.Ees durSaTbe nineteenth aenS&r. Vol. Tx.
issi; p. &j.

-™™



by m» or horses 1b about one to two acres a day, while

the dm of Gang plow and harrow combined with a ataan tractor

enabioo the wane nan to plow 18*4 acres a day. The total In-

creased effectiveness of nan power when aided by the viae of

naohlnory, varies fron ISO percent In the case of rye to 8(844

percent In the oaae of barleyM
With the consideration of the previously mentioned advan-

ta0M of mechanised agriculture, one la led to the Inevitable

and conclusive rcoomnendatlon for the uee of nodern fa»

machinery In Syria* However, there are two factors working

against the extensive use of fern Machinery. First, there are

few trained mechanics and, secondly, the agricultural credit

for the purchase of naohlnory is Inadequate. She first faotor

nay to eliminated when proper courses in the use of fam

—Joinery will to presented at the various Intermediate schools

and the College of Agriculture • The graduates of these in-

stitutions will provide the elimination of the first obstacle.

To overcome the second obstacle, the 3yrian government has ex-

empted all agricultural machineries fron the payment of custom

duties j it also has iaportod sons naohlnory, mainly tractors,

and has distributed then to the farmers on an installment basis

without charge of interest rates, Finally, the government has

provided at least 80 percent of the foreign exchange made

possible by the export of agricultural products. Accordingly,

Vaualntance. H. w. The InffllMIBtt if
duetion and ^abor. p. 23,



If the government lnoreasea the import of machinory at lta own

expense and diatributoo them to the farmers, their production

nay be Increased, and nore exports may bo possible. Tfaoa more

for. lgn exchango will eventually be available for the fanaero to

purehaae their own machinery without the need of the government

to lend them the money or to Import to machinery for them*

In 1946 Syria had 806 tractors, 143 oorablnea, 7 threshers, 30

seedora, and 419 plows and dicesJ/ isto additional require*

msnto for agricultural implements and raaohlnory were thoroughly

studied by tho FAO tiegional Conference for the Bear Eaat;

these roqulronento will be presented in detail in the follow-

Ins table.

The qao of fcinrovod Plants, ami Animals. Together with the

eubjegation of new land and the use of more intensive culti-

vation methods, the matter of Improving local plant varieties,

animal breeds and introducing superior types is a very im-

portant possibility for increasing the aaricultural output in

Syria. It la the Job of agricultural researoh to tost the

various animal breeds and plant varieties to determine their

relative usefulness and adaptability, to introduoo new varie-

ties and breeds, and to improve the native breeds by careful

selection.

In the ease of livestock, researoh must be undertaken to

locoto, select, and breed superior animals. Sheep breeding

J/syrian Government, Ministry of national Economy, statistics
Department, Economic .ieport. op. olt., 1947, p. US.
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Table 11. Requlrenent. of agricultural lnplermrate and aaehlnery
for 1048JIT

Machines i Total t Value

Tractors 000 8,400,000

Ploughs and cultivators 8680 000,000

ooodere 300 180,000

Harvoatinc and threshing naohlno 845 1,000,000

Seed cleaners Ml 150,000

Oradera and bulldosers 50 300,000

Sell drills 6 40,000

Pumlgatlnc plants 8 10,000

Total 4,710,000

VUnited nations. Heport tjo. the Council of i,M) ..o.-.loaal

Conference for tfte Hoar :aat°. pp. 9-10.
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should toe carried oat to Improve the alee and value of the

oaroass for meat, to Improve the quality of the wool, and to

Increase the amount of nlUu a« Oamasoane eow la a well

developed native breed of dairy onlral, but studies of foreign

breeda oan be undertaken with the purpose either of Improving

the Daaaaeene cow or of introducing now breeda that oan

eeonoaleelly meet the Syrian situation. Jolanl beef are a

major source of meat which oan be Improved to a great extont.

As for plant varieties, extensive research must be under*

taken to Improve the local plants and to introduce new varie-

ties with a higher productivity and more resistance to disease

and plant posts. Once tested, adequate distribution of aeed

plant material to farmsra la imperative . Mao, the discovery

of effective methods of controlling inaeet pasta and funjue

and virus diseases of plants, through research by agricultural

experiment stations, would minimise great losses confronting

the farmers every year.

such a program would add greatly to the country's pro-

duetlvlty and wealth.
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Production and distribution of row products of food la still

a problem of all sovommento because of Its close relationship to

organised society sail civilisation.

Food must not only be produced, but it nust bo transported

to the place of consumption* "There must be organised and in-

telligent distribution of the product from the farm to the plaos

of human neod.»V

Agriculture Is the most important souros of wealth in

Syria where crop production plays a major role* Such being the

esse* great ears needs to be directed toward their best use*

Their conservation, storago, transportation, and distribution

are very important. It therefore is neosssary that a desirable

policy be developed for proper handling of these faetors*

Creation of the Sirs

Before June, 104S, famors had rather ootaplete freedom with

respect to the methods by which they marketed their crops. The

farmer could store or sell his products without any ijovern-

mental lntorforenoe *

The priees of such products were determined on the open

market by the prevailing forees of supply and demand* In the

early years of World War XI, Syria oould hardly moot its

national demand without imports. The low yields of the first

Vurlnton, J, .
!l

heft! and politics". 1931, p. 869*
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years of the war, tho added consumption of tho " rench aivdos

atationed in 3yrla, the doubt and fear of scarcity i fur In;: the

war period, and the epeoulation among wheat merchants caused tho

prloes of faro produota to rlae to dangerous levels. To meet

this situation, the Syrian government attempted to advance

funds to the different lainioipallties with which to buy bread

crops for distribution to the dddlo and low income groups at

prioss whioh they could afford*

The municipalities bought on the open riaritet. There was no

compulsion placed on the farmer to sell his products, vhe oub-

sldies for buying bread crops and selling bread and I'lour

brought very heavy loases to the government. lMrthormore,

probloMO of buying these crops and distributing thorn beoarae so

difficult that the Military authorities, with the French

Governor General as the head, started to lnterfore and es-

tablished in June, 1948, a special organisation (The Hire)

which waa granted absolute power to collect and distribute

bread oropc for the purpose of satisfying the nation'o need

Of grains. This organisation was to romln in operation until

the end of world »'ar II* But at the end of the war the Syrian

governaent, after giving consideration to the exlating

situation extended its duration for another year. It has been

extended ever since, and the possibilities of closing the "ira

at present are Increasing as a result of moro freedom of trade

In wheat and barley. Such freedom had been approved by the
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Syrian Houee of Parliament and booaac offoctivo nooontoer 1*

The Oonoral Administrative Body of the >*lra

Thio body waa ocupoaod of the Minister of Finance, the

Director Jonerol, the auporvlaor '-orwrol, the Chief Controller

{Flnonoo) and teohnical exports. The lilnlater of Flnonoo sorv-

ad aa president of the Him. The aaln offioe of this body woa

la Oamaaoua and wan divided Into two general branohea: Tech-

nical and Financial.

Haslonal Dlrootoratea

2iere were seven regional dlreetoratee i

1. Southern Directorates which Included the ' ohefnaate
of Damascus, Horan and DJobol

».

2. Directorate of Hona and Han*! which included the
Uohafaaato of Home and Hnsaa.

9. Directorate of Aleppos which included the Kohafaaatc
of Aleppo and lto counties.

4. Dlreotorate of "«lr cl-iior: which included the
Sohafasate of Dalr cl-'.'.or and
Ite aountloo.

5. Directorate of Josirohs which included the HohaTaaata
of Joslreh end lto oountloc.

6. Directorate of Lataklat which included the :*ohafeaata
Of Latakla and Its counties.

7. Directorate of ;-*j Units oovorlnc all Lebanon.



Been directorate mi composed of the following departments

«

1. iJuylnc department.

B. Transportation departnont.

8. Finance department.

4* Storage department.

8* Statlatlo department.

6* .qualioatlon department.

7. Pemit department.

Duties and esponeibllltieo of tho Mira

file duties of the :?lra were to oolloct tt» grains (wheat

and barley) from the growing reglona where production oaooaded

local needs and to transport, store, and distribute then to

the population of the regions where needed*

Estimation of Amounts
to be Presented to the iiira

At the beginning of the harvest season (April-Hay) the

:'lra made an estimate of the future crops through oomalttees

composed of the County head, the County Treasurer, two farmers

and one representative froa the Hire, this committee toured

all the farms In the county and estimated the amount that was

to be presented to the Ulra by every farmer. The following pro-

oodure was used In making the estimates

t

the area seeded was multiplied by the average productive



capacity of the regionM Mb resulted In an estimated total

production of the region* Fran this total vera subetracted the

aeed requireoenta for the next crops season, the yearly needa

of the farm people within tho region, and the oraount needed for

livestock feed for the coning year* Ihe need for farm people

•ma eatablishod by the iiouee of mrllaraent to be SCO Icllos of

grains (wheat and barley) for a peraon per year, while the need

for feed was established to be 1*000 kilos for every head of

livestock per yearJS/ After noklnc the above deduetlons* the

reaainder wea presented to the Ulra. If the famer thoutfit

thla duty oxoeoded his capacity* he could appeal to the

Directorate's equalisation departaont. Thla deportnont review-

ed the eatlmated duty placed upon the fanaor and under valid

elrouoatanoea established another duty*

When the eatlmtlon and equalisation were fulfilled* the

eomrcltteo presented lta report to the lohafato for approval*

Ihe approval oora Ittoo In the ohafaaate waa eonpoaod of the

Hohafea aa president, the Rohafaaato'a Troaouror* the Director

of the national Roonony, two aeabora of the Chanber of Agri-

culture, and the .lira's Directorate head*

if "Viae average will be known in advance with reapeot to prevloua
productions taking also into consideration the advantageous
or dlaadvantogeoua oliaatlc conditions that nay have oooured*

a^'Bconoialoal Bulletin" . Daaascus Chanber of Cowaeroe, Progroaa
Co., Damascus, July, 1948, p, 109*
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Determination of ?rloes for lioat and Darley

Bj© prloea of these oonaodltioo used to be detemdnsd year-

ly by the tmln adnlniatratlve body of the Kira on the basis of

international wheat prloe (In Liverpool) In wartime. This prloe

wan alnost soven tlaea aa high ae the pro-war average figure*

After the nirn had baan In exlatance for two years. It beosan

the <3uty of the Jyrian Houoo of i'arliaiaent to fix whoat and

barley prioee. She Parliament established the foltowingtl/

..heat j

White barley

t

Dlaefc barley j

400 Syrian pounds por ton of not wore than 4
peroant of foreign olorjents.

350 Syrian pounds per ton of not nore than 7
peroant of foreign elements.

210 Syrian pounds por ton of not -ore than 4
percent of foreign elements.

205 Syrian pounds per ton of not :orw than 7
peroant of foreign elenento.

800 Syrian pounds por ton of not more than 4
percent of foreign elenento.

800 Syrian pounds per ton of not noro than 7
peroant of foreign elements.

3uch prices wore paid when wheat or barley was flollTered

to the buying; oenters that were looated near the Daraaacua-

Aleppo railway llnea. If the buying oentera ware not on ouch

location, the coot of transportation from tho buying center*

to sraln otat'ons located on the Dawnsous-Aleppo line wars

substracted from the prions paid to farmers. The Kira aub-

straoted seven percent of the total amount of money the famer

' Ibid .. P. 110.
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received for his oropo* Thin seven percent was then paid to the

government ae the Income tax of the farmer,

Colleotlon

Onoo the estimates were finally approved, every directorate

established buying centers In the producing regions* Tney were

usually located olose to a railroad or near a highway. The

following personnel were located at the buying oenterst

1* Director, 2* Treasurer, 3, Accountant, 4, Expert (to deter-

nine the peroentage of foreign elements in the grains), 0, ;;toro

keeper, 6, Weighting agent and aid, 7. Ouardlnn,

The proooss of colleotlon began with the farmer who

brought hie crops to the expert* The duty of the expert was to

determine the peroentage of foreign elements In the grains*

If tho foreign elements were leas than four peroent, the farmer

was allowed the full price for his groin* For every one per-

oent of foreign elemente above the allowed four peroent, a

total of 2,5 iiyrlan pounds wo* deducted from the price of eaoh

ton«J/ For exanple, If the price of a ton of wheat was 100

Syrian pounds and the farmer presented a ton of wheat that con-

tained 10 peroent of foreign elements, ho was paid 100 - (10-4)

X 2.5 05 Syrian pounds* After the expert was finished with

his duty, the grains were weighed and thon transferred to the

storekeeper. The weighing agent gave the farmer a statement

iAhio woo established by the main administrative body of the
nira and was chained later by the . yrlan House of Parliament,
as previously stated*



of the mount presented on whloh the export hod plaeod the per-

centage of foreign elements. The storekeeper signed the state-

ment to indicate that the groin woe rocolvod. This statement

was Given to the accountant to provide a memorandum of grain

purchase. After the etatonsnt was approved by the director, the

treasurer paid the former for the grain.

Storage and Distribution

The buying centers, after receiving the grains* transport-

ed thorn to the main storage places. The amounts stored In each

plaoe vers In proportion to the yearly needs of the population

of the region. The stirs provided the transportation faoilitlos

and storage osnters which vers more eoononioal than those that

existed before the Hlra was established.

Throe different types of distributive proosssos wore

prevalent i

1. The storage department, after detsrnlnln^ the amount

needed for the population of the region, gave the grains to a

milling oontraotor who, in turn, distributed the flour to the

different bakeries from whloh the people bou&t broad. (This

was done In Danssous)

8. The Mira gave the wheat and barley to the contracting

nlllor vho distributed flour to the population upon pre-

sentation of a ration card issued by the municipality. (This

in Aleppo)
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3, The Mira distributed wheat and barley (not milled) to

the population. (This waa dona In Haiaa and noma)

The aolllnc prlooa of wheat and barloy were oatabllahod by

the "Ira on the followtoe baala:

Duylnc prloee plus:

1* Fifteen percent of goremuental expenditures (whioh

Included repair of roads and bridges used by the -Ira, and

paid by the Klra to the Government).

8. lovon peroent whleh was to oover general expenditures

of the riM| auoh as wages of employees, storage, and trans-

portation coot, etc...

Thus the oelllnc prices of a ton of wheat sold by the :'lra

were i

430 Syrian pounds (buying prloo)

63,5 " " (Oovornroontal expenditures)

47.3 " (Hlra'o general expenditures)
540.8" " " Total

Powers of the Hire

After the Hire waa established, wheat and barley circu-

lation In Syria was under its oontrol. The farmer could not

nove any quantity of wheat and barley unloas he had a warrant

from the Permit Department of the Directorate in his region.

o-uoh permits were only issued to the farmer after he had ful-

filled his requirements to the Mlra, As aeon as the estimates

vers pissed on the farmer and approved by the Comlttee of



Approval In the rsohafoEato, It beeane hlo duty to noot tho re-

quired quota* Tho polios power oould Interfere and force the

farmer to aeet his quota If he attempted to avoid fulfilling It.

The national distribution was also controlled by the ::iro,

and so far os International trade was concerned, the :lra was

the only ujonoy that oould export or Import wheat and barley*

However, a law loaned by the Bouse of Parliament (Low Ho* 417)

In an early session of 1940 permitted free trade In wheat and

barley to begin Ueoeiober 1. 1048*1/

Amounts Handled by the airs

Due to the fnot that a high pareentage of the Syrian popu-

lation Is agricultural* tlio total quantity of wheat and barley

that was handled by the *.lra In any one year did not exooed 30

to 40 peroent of the total production* The naxlnun quantity

of wheat and barley handled by the Hire since Its creation was

handled In the 1946 crop season* The following tables list

the grain purchased snd distributed by the rira during 1940*

j/uoonooloal Muilotln. i*ttMoeua Chamber of Corrasroe, 1943, op.
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Table 38. Purchase of wheat by Bin for 1940**/

"•ohofazate 1 lm
Damascus 3601

liama 12670

Baza 1G0B4

Horan 84563

Euphrate 4357
*

Jealreh 97130

Aleppo 60304

• Latakla 007

DJebel Druse 4666

Total asaoei

•

Total production In 1949 568774.9

Pcroontaco boui£t by tho ?ilra 30*56 percent

if Syrian .lepubllo Ministry of Rational : oononty. atatlotioe
Depertraent. "iStatiatieal rfew>rt*. 1047. o. 100.

•

1
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Tablo 13. PurohMO of barloy by Ulra for IMgM

ttahafaaate t

jq. ticcue 407

BOM 8467

ta 6474

Bona Ml

Buphrote 746

• DJoalreh 10398
"

Aloppo 80463

. LatoUia 660

DJebol Stum 196

Total 48163

Total produood In 1946 MMM
»

Poroontage boutfit by MM *&*" ****&

Vlbld,, 109,

*

*
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Table 14, quantity sold by Mire within the country In 19464*'

' " '''
'

: lad . M 1 .

(tons)
I

_
Mil

DaaiBouo 19497 8848 230 82020

M 3333 1835 4808

Han* 8490 1127 9887

Horan

Kuphrete 847 lie 906

*
DJeslreh 701 77 770

Aleppo 8099 8178 9ft 10300

• Latakia 1479

Djebel Druse

81 1530

»

Total 36S86 ease M 13639

*/lt>ldf . 110

•

4
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Table IB* Quantity otorod by aim until Decesfcer 31, VM&M

.. .. » ; mi IV
I

mite oarioy I Biaok oarioy t Total
(tana) i (toa«) t (tone)

Dmuous 10655 Mi . 17219

Hona 16768 MM 4830 84847

Hub 7000 1368 8736

Bonn 5 1 6

*
Htfhvate MM 198 203 8881

• DJoalreh 88351 18 88369

Alo-, o 23664 1879 15149 40681

LatakU 3000

DJotwl Druao

Ml MM

9

Total MM 7536 20G3C 12109S

^EJI&m 1»

•

•

-*



Cable 16* quantity sold to Lebanon until Deoembor 81* 1946*

Sohafasatc
t Hioat i

s (tone) i (tons) : (tone)

Sanaacue 670 19 098

(MM 1900 1878 3348

M 4819 3300 8119

iioron

Stqfcrate

Ujeslvah 80414 88 50808

Aleppo 81801 8081 80388

Latakia

DJebel Dtum

Total 88188 MM 98016

rIbid,, 110
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Contribution of the aim

DM 1--i Successfully noooi-illrj-ci! nil tfcs MiM Ml •*

quipononte for whioh it was created.

During World War II, it did on exoellent job of providing

brood for the population. If it had not been for tho otrlot

control over exports, the high prloea in the countries surround-

ing Syria would have greatly encouraged speeulators and farmers

to export their wheat and leave the Syrian population with

supplies far below their needs*

aaong other things, the ira helped the Syrian government

create a two prioe system for bread. Die first prloo, which

was oquol to cost, was imposed on bread sold to the middle and

high income groups. The second price was plaoed on the "bread

of the poor'' which was less than its costs. This second

category of bread was sold to the poor groups at prioes they

could afford. The losses which wore paid by the government

through this program averaged about IS million Syrian pounds

yearly for tho 1042-43 and 1043-44 seasons**/

The Syrian Department of intionin,: tried in 1944 to stop

the losses placed upon the government with respect to the

"bread of the poor", end suggestsd the unification of bread

prloea. This department estimated, after otudylng the situation,

that such losses could bo diminished to one third. This pro-

a/parkasally, Adel. "The 'lira to be continued or abolished"
~ Bulletin, p. 08.



petal too refused by tho House of Parliament* She political in-

stability of the country wae tho main reason for rsuoli refusal*

the political authorities were afraid that ouoh unification In

bread prices mi^it load tho poor olasses to revolt; fchue they

found themselves obliged to avoid any dlsturbanos that could

weaken tho govoronent.

Concluolvoly, the existence of the Mlra was a neeeeslty

created by the prlco situation durlne the war period.

Advantages and nlsadvantaooo of the "Ira

1* It procured a source of revenue for the government,

8* It created a secure market for the farmer*

9* It protected the farmer frora the marketing ex-

ploitation of the middle-man and especially tho speculator*

4. It decreased the farmer's oosts for transportation*

storage* and sales*

5* It created work for more than five thousand employees

who would have been otherwise unemployed*

6* It granted loans to tho farmers at reasonable rates

of Interest on their future orops*

7* It secured agricultural nachlnerleo, such as combines

and tractors for soma farmers*

8* It Increased the availability of searee currency

(U*s, dollars and Swiss I'ranos) by exporting wheat and barley



to the foreign countries. Twenty peroent of the ourreney thus

obtained was allocated to purehaaa naohlnery, and the covomwnt

could not use these funds for any other purpose.

9. It helped the coveroiaont to plan Bound eoonoaio

polioloe In the production and distribution of wheat. Also It

nade available many statlatloal data that did not exist before

with rospeot to production* oonaunption, and trade in wheat end

barley.

. MMaVttMsaV

1. It reduced the oonpotltlon anong wheat growers and

nsrehants which could lower wheat prises to suoh an extent that

the low InooM group could afford to purchase It.

2. In deflanoe of the organization, a black market

flourlahed for wheat and barley, enoouracln.3 the fanaars to

oontraband.

3. The fixed price administered by the Ulra was baaed on

pre-war index, while a fair price establishing law, when need*

ed, should be baaed on the anticipated future prices and not on

past prioea.

4. Anions other things there was often a difference be-

tween the quantities bou^tt and distributed by the Ira. ".here

did thla difference go? To illustrate, the 'Ira purchased in

1040 a total of 2SG,0G1 tons of wheat but lta official records



prove the handling of only 214,534 tons*V Tho dlfferenoo of

10*437 tons, or 1/3 of the total, lndloates a leaking point In

its organisation.

Should the tiira Raualn

aw ttlra was conoelvod to operate until the end of ' orlrt

nar II* Having been oroated to noet wartiae oondltiona, it has

boon built with roopeot to short-run policies that are not

satisfactory in peaoe tins.

The foreign demand for Syrian bread grains in poaoa tins

is less dangerous than during the war* During the war, Lebanon

could not laport any wheat exoeptlng from Syria boeause of the

bloated international channels. This situation oroetod prlooa

high enough to encourage speculative transactions. In peaoe

tins the Lebanese deoand for Syrian wheat la much less bo causa

wheat fron Canada, Australia, and other exporting countries can

also be economically imported to Lebanon* For exanple, the

Lsbancoo Ministry of national T'oonomy recently purohaaod 8400

tons of flour fron Australia and 400 tana of flour from

Canada3/ These laporta of flour Into Lebanon havo roduosd tho

J/Thase figures aro oomputed as followas
8G,1QB tons sold to Lebanon
30,336 tons distributed in Syria

S/ai Islah (Arabic newspaper published la Hew York City)
~T3eoenBor 80, 1948, p. 8.
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for Syrian wheat. Under theeo conditions ayrla nood not

be concerned with ouoh a great foreign demand for her wheat that

over-exportlnc will ooour. She ayrlan population la now assured

of the aupply for lta needs of bread Grains. At the praaent

tine It appeara that no organization to reetrlot «^aln oxporta

la needed.

the general ooat of living now haa deereaaed by 25 peroent

aa oompared with the wartl-» prices; but the prleea imposed by

ttie nira on wheat and barley In 1948 have eoaroely been reduood.

thla advantage enjoyed by the wheat and barlay prloaa may

effeot the eoonoay «f Syria by causing the general level of

prloes to increaae accordingly. Alao, the faroore who do not

produoa wheat and barley are placed at a disadvantage beoauae

their products are eold on the lower General price level. W*

farnara find themselves protected If they grew wheat and Parley

whleb the «lra will purchase at a favorable price. Such a

oltuation could cause a shift in production and result In more

lands allocated for wheat and barley, and, ooneeauently, leas

land allocated to ottier crops. Ihle oondltlon has existed

during the war and la likely to remain aa long aa the Ulra la

still in order. Shla trend oan be eoen In the following

etatistlc: In 1937 only 30,7 poroent of the total cultivated

land waa aown with wheat and barley j by 1946 it had Increased

to 49*5 peroent.

Alao, the Klra, by having complete control over the diotri-
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button of whoat and barley hu curtailed possible competition

among wheat famero which* in peaoe tine, could lomr whoat

prtoaa to auoh an extent that the lew lnooae groupe could afford

to purchaao It. This would aMn the withdrawal of the 12 talllion

Syrian pounds that the goverroaant haa been appropriating to cover

the subsidy for the "broad of the poor"*

The t'im was created In a period when the total Syrian pro-

duction was lev. Bo its ereatlon was necessary to plan adequate-

ly to neet the denand despite lew production. In 1948* the total

wheat production In Syria was 303,743 tons«*Aftille In 1948 the

estlneted production was 533,050 tone which was an Increase of

sbout 75 peroent«S/ Prom this angle It Is obvious that the

In*a wort: In equitable distribution of wheat Is uaieh less

needed now thsn It was during the war*

The previous considerations point out that the :ira, aa it

stands since its creation, Should not bo reootaraended. It is

contrary to sound eoono:alc considerations. However, boforo the

Klra Is disqualified oonpletely and abolished, an offioient

pregrara for future distribution and handling of farm crops oust

be sought, there is still the necessity of creating a Wheat

Board to supervise exports and encourage and Improve crop pro-

duction through efficient surveys, rooearoh, and rooosraondatlons.

i/ conoraloal Bulletin. Damascus Chanber of Comoros, op. clt,,

SfSyrlan Oovernraent Ministry of national :oonoray. Utatistlos
Department statistical resort, for 1037-1945, July 1946,
op. clt., pp. 0-0, ifor the 1943 figures)



Table 17, Acreage allotment to wheat and barley in hectares
1936.1946,

t Total cultl- j Lana oultivutod tTerooriVaaes of
Year i totod land iwlth wheat and barleys land allotted to

t i

10C7 1,907,179

1938 1,929,501

1939 1,904,079

1940 i,< $*m
1941 1,901,318

um 1,060,240

mm 1,894,696

1944 1,905,596

1946 8*863,412

1946 2,390,003

ffr>»* & *>*rfrr

886,150 30.7

613,093 31.8

670,650 35.8

705,306 39.8

080,083 -,.l

733,010 Met

006,186 42.5

843,370 44.2

1,098,888 48.1

1,181,204 IM
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There should bo no log between prices of farm products and non»

fun ooeradltles. There should he one priee level under which

all oosmodltlee will he equally treated, and any factor which

denies such an "equal relationohlp" should he removed*

To act with respect to the ocononlc potentialities of the

country Syria depends on the Importation of many products*

nostly machinery for agricultural and industrial expansion*

In order to meet the requireraonts of such importation, Syria

oust have foreign currency, which can he obtained through ex-

portation. For this reason, and due to the fact that agri-

culture is the major source of revenue in Syria, exports of

agricultural products should be carefully handled. ' 1th an

adequate ' Tioat Board to find outside markets, there will be

no fear of surplus production nor over-exportation. On the

contrary, *he farmer will be encouraged to Increase hie pro-

duction. Fortunately, the >otentin litloe of Increasing pro-

duction are apparent for the Syrian famer. As total pro-

duction increases, the possible exportable amounts of farm

products will increase accordingly. This will bring rare

foreign currency to the country, which, as previously stated,

is mostly needed to buy farm machinery and other industrial

goods that will further inoroase the eoonoralo status of the

country.

The ••'•'heat Board upon its creation should be the major

channel of exportation. Tills does not mean that the farmer is



not free to export his crops when and where he wishes, but he

should carry ouch transactions through the heat Board, with

the help of experts this department will suggest where agri-

cultural exports may yield the best results. Iho '.heat Board

will have under ite control the foreign currency that Is de-

rived from the transactions . The foreign currency is to be

placed under the disposal of the ministry of Rational KooooBy

which In turn will supervise its allocation.

In addition to bolnj a channel for exports, the heat

Board can ovorsee the present storage, transportation, and

marketing facilities for tho fam crops.

Storage, transportation, and marketing services are con-

ducted by the Hlra. If this organization la abolished, theee

services will fall back into the hands of the individual. His

present facilities are far from being adequate, Usually the

farmer does not store hia cereal crop. Ho Is ofton in dobt

to a money-lending trader to whan he is bound to sell aftor

harvest* the time when such debts mature. There are no

agencies to flnanee the farwr so that he may hold his crop

for better prices. Consequently, he is compelled to sell hia

products when it is ready, regardleas of the prevailing prioe.

Since thero are no grain elevators to store cereals without

danger of spoilage, the farmer is afraid to keep his crop leat

he lose* everything^ So aa soon ae the harvest la over and

1/ilimadeh, 3, D, "aVsonorolc organization of oyrla" . p. 221,



the produce la ready for sale, the farmor presents hta crop to

tho middleman, who undortakea both tho flnanolng and distri-

bution of a large part of the nonperlshabls agricultural pro-

duoo. These Grain broksre are looated In agricultural towns

oloaoly oonnected with the terminal mrketa and mills where

they dlapoee of a lareo part of their supply. 3ome farmers who

are not bound to sell to any Individual prefer to sell their

products on a oomnisslon basis through town traders*

The present transportation of the crop from the farm to

the oonsumor Is a slow and ooatly proosss. The Individual

farnsr Is slthor too poor to have adequate tranaportatlon

facilities (such as trucks) to carry his produoe to the

market, or the total quantity that he handles Individually

U too snail for eoononloal transportation. As a further

hlndronoe, the Syrian rural highways are poor and taost trans-

portation of farm crops la supplied by anliaols and carriages

rather than by trains or trucks.

Taking such factors Into consideration, the FAO siub-

Con lttee (Wear East Fission)

"urges the government through a well-planned
campaign and by making the necessary machinery and
pesticides available to limit tho waste of foodstuffs
due to ... Improper handling, to plan from modern
processing, storage and conservation ... and es-

edaily streoses the importance of action to be token
tho way of limiting the wastage of cereals on the

way from the produoer to the consumer."!/

'Food i- Agriculture organisation of the United nations " oport
ii ? solutions, fjjoa Coamisalon I" .iub. Co^slttoe a ^ipar

,

aat iQrflon ). p. «.
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So far, It can tie concluded that the farmer loses a largo

part of the price of his produce through the lack of scientific

storage and through costly transportation and marketing* Such

facilities, if taken care of Individually, would oost much ore

than If done cooperatively or through a centralised agency*

notwithstanding the foot that tho best method to arrive*

deaocratically, at sound eoononlo results would be tlirough

cooperatives, at the present tlao a centralised agency lo '.nore

quickly put into operation as a substitute for the Jtira.

Among average farmers, cooperatives are not yet practical

from nan;- standpoints, among which must be considered the un-

educated status of the farmers and the lack of capital re-

quired for the creation of such cooperatives. 3o for the tlxas

being, a '"heat Board could take ear* of tho Internal distri-

bution and marketing of farm products. 35io t&ra has very

efficiently handled such natters. Its storage and trans-

portation facilities continue to exist* Its employees are

wall trained, and retaining them would reduce oporatlng costs*

If the same procedures followed by the ''Ira would bo continued

by the "heat Board, except for its compulsory oollootion of

grains, the ratter of storage, transportation and distribution

would be economically met*

Khllo the wheat Hoard is fulfilling its duty in providing

better handling procedures, the farmers should bo educated and

encouraged toward cooperative movements. After the farmers



have become aware of the groat advantages of co-ops, have

organized, and have built cooperative facilities, the wheat

Board can abandon its functions of storage, tranaportation and

local marketing*



After describing the Interrelation of the various factors

and their relative importance In the dynamics of agricultural

economic progress In Syria, broad outlines are suggested for

the planned development of the Syrian eoonomy* This planning

means a carefully conceived and Gradually Increasing direction

of eoonoislc activity* To achieve this, an clastic oysten of

govemiental Guidance and control nay he required until the

farmer booonoa educated enough to follow the most advantageous

methods of progress*

What has been defined in tills paper as the principal ala

of such a systematic and active juldauoe of the people »s

econonic life? This aim Is the establishment of a highs*

standard of living for the ooiaaon farmer* The measures pro*

posed are i 1* Improved social status through better oduoation

and i-edistrlbution of the national lr.oorae through adjustment

of land rent, and reform of land tenure for the benefit of the

farmer t 8* increased productivity and extension of cultivated

area through the inauguration of development projects* with

special referenoe to irrigation and mechanised farming; 3.

better distribution of farm products through a centralised

marketing agency to be eubstitutod by cooperative ntovenento In

the future*

Due to the fact that the Syrian population is nostly agri-

cultural* the sooial welfare of the rural population lnnediately
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assumed vital significance In a study of Syria's econondo po-

tentialities.

She Syrian farmor, ooaaaonly illiterate* la subjected to

exploitation by the feudal landlords. The renedy for his

Illiteracy is education, which as suggested, is to Include

formal Instruction by schools and adult training through ex-

periment stations. The facilities for rural education need to

be expanded, and the ethods used need to be improved. The

elementary schools should be provided with faoilltles for

courses in agriculture with small gardens where the boys can

learn to apply improved methods of cultivation. The two ex-

istlng intermediate schools should be equipped to function as

three year intermediate schools of agriculture, and three

additional ones should be established. The hataldu roglon no*

has the "Jouke Intermediate -ehool" while the iioms-ila:* region

is provided with the ".alamiye Intermediate ;>chool". The

additional three sohools should be located as follows: one

to servo the Aleppo region, one for the Euphrates and Jeslreh,

and one for the two Cohsfasates of Jebel Druse and Houren,

'"ith these five schools all the productive rural areas of

Syria will have satisfactory Intermediate faoilltles for

educating "choir children. The College of Agriculture, which

is now under study, either will be affiliated with the Syrian

University of iomscua, or will be located under separate ad-

ministration in Aleppo. In addition to these institutions,



the Ministry of Education should appropriate funds to take car*

of at least SO scholarships every year for students to study

agriculture abroad, 'iho establishment of experiment stations

Is recommended for the sole purpose of advancing the faro

Industry and the welfare of the people engaged In It through

the solution of Syria's agricultural problems* Kaon Important

agricultural region should be provided with at least one ox*

porlraent station to meet Its local conditional problems and re*

qulrements. The Central or national Experiment station should

be located In Damascus and should Include the following de-

partments t Fans Crops & Soils, Horticulture and Vegetables.

Animal Husbandry, Botany & Plant Diseases. Zoology, Hntoraology

and Apiculture, Animal Diseases and Parasites, itaral . oclal

Science, Agricultural & Industrial engineering, and statistics.

Each experiment station should also be provided with extension

service to make available to the farmers the findings and

results of the various studies undertaken*

The matter of exploitation of the farmer by the feudal

lords Is accentuated by the defective types of land ownership

In Syria. These are the irl, the nulk, the aqf, and the

Kasha. The distribution of ownership In Syria has two extreme

situations. On one hand a few landlords own sizeable amounts

of land while on the other hand, an endless number of farmers

own small Individual plots. This situation has resulted in

absentee ownership where moat of the land la worked by tenants
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under the metayago type of contract. Usually tho metayer pro-

vides all operating expenses, while partition between the pro-

prietor and the metayer is made on the basis of net product,

the evils of this system arei

1. since the contract Is usually oral, for only one year,

and even then at the mercy of tho landlord, the Investment of

capital and Improvement of the land Is dlsoouraged.

3, The fertility of tho soil Is exhausted as the metayer

tries to get the most from the land during a short period,

3. The curtailment of production due to tho above

mentioned fact results In low revonuo for the government, which

in turn contributes loss toward the Improvement of agriculture.

4, A low Income for the metayer Is a consequence of the

near oxploltatlon of the landlord. This low lnoome amounts to

Insecurity, a low standard of llvlnc, poor education and mal-

nutrition.

The remedy for this situation can be attained If formal

contracts will lie required to bo signed by both contracting

parties, The duration of the contract should be for throe

year* and should clearly define the rights and limitations of

each party. The government Itself oan Increase the supply of

available land by renting or selling some of the public domain

on easy terms. This will weaken the grip of tho metayer

system. The expansion of governmental loans to farmers la al-

so recommended, "'lth low Interest loons available the metayer



will do longer be at the nerey of the landlord or other oonaerelal

loan agcncleo who charge htm uouriouo ratoo of Interest*

Oils section deals with further extension of the cultivated

areas as wall aa the intensification of agriculture, such po-

tentialities are largely dominated by the fact that sorn sub-

stantial territories require the use of artificial Irrigation

for the achievement of their maximum yields* Irrigated agri-

culture neana the additional application of considerable

capital and labor* In return, however* there is a nanifold in-

crease In productivity and a substantial expansion of yields*

tbe present Irrigation facilities in Syria arc so obsolete

that the fanaer is forced to apply dry-faming methods of culti-

vation In rmny oases. She fanaer fallows almost half hit land

and receives a deereased yield from what he cultivates. Further-

more, he Is dlsoouraged from putting thousands of fertile

hectares under cultivation for lack of water supply*

Of course low productivity results fron the lack of apply-

ing irrigation methods of cultivation. It has been observed

that the wheat yield from nonlrrlgated land averages 060

kilogramme per hectare in dry years and 1800 kilos in normal

years* as ooznpared with the yield of 8*000 to 3*000 kilos of

wheat per irrigated hectare. Under such consideration only*

it can be concluded that in the ease of wheat the use of

artificial irrigation would increase the yield by 02.0 peroont.

In conjunction with the subetantlal Increase in productivity*



the application of artificial Irrigation would brine 907,576

additional hectares under cultivation, ho capital needed for

such an expansion In Irrigation Is estlaatod to be about 98*04

Syrian pounds per hectare. As for procuring the labor

nsosaaary for the intensification and expansion of irrigated

agriculture, the increased rate of population, togotber with

the labor saving devloes of mechanised agriculture, indicate

that an anple source of power will be available*

Mechanization is another Important factor In raising the

farmer 'o income. The purpose of mechanisation is the production

of commodities at the least expenditure of tins, energy, and

money. There is a 79 peroent saving in labor if mechanisation

la applied to the cultivation of barley, oom, hay, oats,

potatoec, rloe, rye, and wheat, with energy savin; mechanisms*

• day 1 a work In harvesting wheat with the use of a combine

acooupllshee what would have ro-^uirei 14 days to harvest by

hand alekle. The total increased effectiveness of man power

when aided by the uee of machinery varies from 150 percent In

the case of rye to 8,844 peroent In the esse of barley, now-

over, tho extension of mechanised agriculture Is confronted

with two major obstacles in ayrla. First, there are few train*

sd mechanics, and second, the agricultural credit for the pur*

chase of noeSilnery is inadequate. The solution of the first

obstacle can be attained when the Intermediate schools and the

College of Agriculture can graduate Individuals with a strong.
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basic knowledge of farm machinery. To overcome the second ob-

stacle the Government should olthcr liport these machineries

end eell then on an installment basis to the farmers, or should

provide the fanners with sufficient loans to Import their own

machineries. It hae been estimated that the agricultural Imple-

ments and machineries that were required In 1848 were valued at

4,710,000 U.S. dollars.

Another factor of relative Importance In Increasing the

productive oapaolty of Syrian agriculture Is to onoourage tt»

Improvement of plants and animals In the country. The present

Syrian plant varieties and animal breeds can be Invigorated

through research In cross breeding. Also, new plant varieties

and animal breeds should be Imported If they can meet the local

soil conditions, climatic variations, and ultimate demands.

The control of insect pests, fungue and virus diseases of plants

should be undertaken to diminish the losses confronting the

farmers.

Before 1942, the 3yrlan famors had oonplete freedom In

marketing their crops. The low fields of the first years of

war, the added consumption of the amies stationed In iiyrla,

and general speculation urged the Krenoh authorities to create

the Hire. This Institution vme granted absolute power to

collect and dletribute brood crops for the purpose of satisfy-

ing the nation's need of grains. A ooalttee composed of the

county agont, the oounty treasurer, two farmers, and one
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representative from tho lra, toured all the fartas and ostoblish-

ed a quota for oaoh fanner. The figures of tho quota were arriv-

ed at after oubetraotinj fran the total production the oeed re-

quirements for tha next crop season, the yearly need of the farm

people (SCO kllo3 of grains for eaoh person por year), and the

amount needed for feed (1,000 kilos per head per year). The

prloea were fixed by the House of Parllaosnt and depended upon

the porcentage of foreign elements In the grains. A ton of

wheat containing loss than four pereent of foreign elements was

prload at 490 Syrian pounds, while a ton containing between four

and seven percent of foreign elements was prload at 360 Syrian

pounds. The xire had 1 a buying oentere where wheat and barley

were collected and then transported to the rain storeys plaoes

where distribution ocoured. Aaong its chief advantages, the

Hire decreased the farraer's cost of transportation, otoi-arjo,

and sales; its control also United speculators when the

surrounding oauntrles were offering prices hifh enough to cause

over-exportation. As for Its disadvantages. It favored the

wheat and barley farmers by offering then protection and a sure

market. This situation caused a shift in production and re*

suited in Dora land being allocated to wheat and barley. In

1937 only 30.7 percent of the total cultivated land was sown

with wheat and barley} by 1946 this had increased to 49.5 per-

cent. The Mira, through its control over marketing, reduced

the competition among wheat growers and merchants, competition

which oould lower wheat prices to ouch an oxtent that the low
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inoone croups could afford to purchase it, Thla would tasan tho

withdrawal of tho 10,000*000 Syrian pounda that tho government

has bean appropriating to cover tho subsidy for tho "broad of

the poor".

Xt has bean proposed that the Mire should be abolished and

that the marketing and distribution of fam o ops should be

left free. However, before doing so, an efficient program for

future distribution and handling of faro crop* oust bo sought*

The plan proposed here, is to create a centralised agency, the

wheat Board, to bo substituted by cooperative movements in the

near future. The storage, transportation, and marketing of

fam. products will be left to the individual farmer when tho

uira in abolished. His present facilities for handling those

faotors aro inadequate. Transportation is oostly if met in*

dlvidually because the farmer is either too poor to have ade-

quate facilities, or the quantity that he handles is too snail

for economic transportation. Ho lacks scientific storage

facilities and consequently is often confronted with great

losses in his staple crops. His low income and indebtedness

bind him to sell his products soon after harvest regardless of

the prevailing prless. notwithstanding the faot that tho best

way to arrive, democratically, at sound eoononio results would

be through cooperatives, at the present time a oentralisod

agency is ore quickly put into operation as a substitute for

the Uira. The present farmer is uneducated and does not have
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the capital required for the lstaedlato creation of cooperativce.

Bum, If the aarae procedures followed by the Hire are eontlnuod

by the wheat board, except for the compulsory collection of

grain and prloe control, a desirable Intemedlate program oould

be developed. After the farnere have becone aware of the great

advantages of cooperatives, and onoo the neoeseary funds are

provided, the Wheat Board can abandon Its functions of storage,

transportation, and local marketing. ?he export market should

roaaln under the guidance of the Wheat Board for the sole pur-

pose of providing soaroe currencies (U..>. dollars and owlss

francs) needed for the Importation of rmny produoto, noatly

machinery, for agricultural and Industrial expansion upon which

the eoononle potentialities of Syria are dependent.
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